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THE NEWS. -
the I Ilinula Central lova port:haat ol olo -
pot grounds at Rockford. pay log there
tor $7.0,01.10.
Myr ormlek, vs Ito pitched for the
dlicagos last year, has sigoesi tot play
tit xt 'wanton In I '5 list ss,sati.
Gee. li It l'iarce hag been appointed
00iiintaiiilatit of the nee withers', ggggg
g e,
at lsranti lispids, Mich.
The ice in the straits of Hawkins* is
strong c git to bear boron.. It Is re-
ported es the earliest frroring of tl.e
strait'. Pus years.
Mrs Ells v J. Henley. 63 year, of age,
suicide Sunday, at 110) ise
Falls, Mich., by junipielr into a well
peventy feet deep.
A us utskitown man committed asticiole
Moodily by jumping froth the suspen-
sion bridge lotto the Niagara fiver ra-
Ode, a distance o(1143 feet.
The 1. age Klock at One. loan, waus
burned Solidity isight, several promote
itarroa ly 'stooping a lilt their lives.
The lesoratiee loola up $16,000.
'11 he Kell Telephone atilt will be filed
Iii Bosom) this week, The 11 g will
probably lw set down for the spring
tents, beginning its Slay next.
Miaa Cauloiwell. also gave $300,000 for
the conwtructkot of a Catholic universi-
ty lit Wa•bingtooto, drooled that that s
he
contemplates entering a convent.
The official coillit for state olKeere was
wade Monolay at st. Paul, giv-
Mos MeGill. Ito-publican, tor governor,
.14,064, and Aim a, Denuorat, 101,0;
64,
The reported horning of a theatre et
Madras, India, hap been confirmed. 300
Iler1404 1144 their liver III fillCell Min-
utes. Many of the, dead were kurope-
ZI I I M.
.1. 11. Wilson, traveling agent tor a
Milwaukee Hon (of noill lootiloiers, has
disappeared front Omaha, Neb., a itit •
woman a holm Ise called ilia rojfe, taking
$1,501 belonging ill Isis employers.
Fire losses lit the United States and
Canada during linvinher reached $11,-
110 ,000, rod for the year 1'046 aggregate
11116,600.lital-the ii,oires for both the
month and year being tier 11111.11e the av-
erage.
The Mark !mite Express, in its week-
ly review of the British grain traole,
quoted English a heat I is 2s higher
• than betore the latilolay 14. Flour 
hot a
decloied 'spatted tendency. prices being
lid to Is higher.
Valley Hoes, extensive hoot
 and
allow totanittactorers u.t Lek, etre, fool ,
made PI is abater of their asaets Monolay
Li, Jester 11 Falley. is. cruele.e. 'rise
Whin. are $150.test, a hile the available
nasets are echedialed at $217,0o0.
Iteprseentati ve Pay sous. of Illinois,
has gone to Chicago to cutter the Scotian-
, rial race (or the seat made toy the death
of 1 :eel. 'mg in Peplum is our of the old -
eat Hepublicatt Inellthere I.Coegreeit,
• and hot tor nsany years been a le
aoler on
his aide of Use House Is. laud torfeit-
uresi.
Win. Stemmer, proprietor of the
tgornerv wee4ie--.01--N44rg4444(wn-,
• Pa., fsileol !timidity for .$50,000. Seined
Waittatein, wholasier of jean pantal000s,
owing $18,000. Joseph R. Boyer,
„ wholeatiostrectiofeer at Lancaster, Pa.
made an assignment. with I:abilities 
of
fra,000.-
J. 1,„ Roy ainsi Paid Douglass, who
eonducted a wholesale and retail 
Jew el-
• ry Mistimes at Omaha, 
Net... have skils-
jsesltu(ausada,taktusg with them three
trunka Cola-Silting $15,000 worth of val-
uables. They leave $30,000 lu ntipaid
debts, had owe Solomon & Co., of 
Chit.-
ago, $670.
The National Opera tcompany Op
ened
in die Boston theatre at Bo
aton Mon-
day Might. The remarkable feature
 ot
the erentitg was that, the *omen 
in the
emerally diecard-.I loots and
bonnet', and thotse of the fair sex alto
apt.e.sitsea ittr held-gear a 'shed they
hail left them its charge of the attend-
ants in the foyer.
Judge Gresham, in the United 
Suites
circuit, court, at Chicago. Noonday
, de-
cided the ellee of the Noda
stay bank
egalost Preston, Kean it 
Co. adversely
to the Chicago bankers. 
Frederick N.
Ker, Preston, Keen A 
Co.'a defaultitog
toothier, tussle way a ills $12 000 worth
of bondue witich the No
de% ay batik had
• slepoolt with Preount.l
ieatt A: Co.,
and Use emirt held that the 
clisployerd
were reepousible for oaf k
eepitog of
111111 bonds.
The Rev. A. II.Ball, 
rotator of the
Central Baptist church 
of Sioritsgfield,
1111., clomolain ot the lower G
omm its the
-
last Legislature, and boils able 
and elo-
quetit. has re...tooted his p
aatorste be-
cause, as he says, he hats co
me to Hie
t'tttitI is do is that "close conimunion" is
wrong. Ile will go the Comgregation-
ahem, nellevistg in their dot tritest 
and
form of church goverlinielit.
The Rev. Henry W. George, 
motor of
the First Presbyterian church 
of Tope-
ka, Kan , one of the most p
 Went
clergy men hi Use city and .State
, is in
nimble son atsonint DI Isis f loess 
for
books, which has led hint to take a gre
at
many from a lomok-store of 
that city
without troubling iiiinnelf 
to pay for
.1,1resio. There have beett rumors fur Sev-
eral y ears of mach pnwentings
 on hie
part, Nied tioW It la Paid that Mr. 
George
bar( been asked to nsigit, and t
hat he
hits returned many of the h
ooka which
he took. Ills Wends, and th
ey are
many. claim that be is a kleptom
aniac.
A last traits oil the East T
riune-we,
'Virginia and Georgia Railway r
an into
a Mg bald eagle near I hattanooga, the
other day, and threw him 
upon the
cowcatcher, where he clung. 
Before
the bird lind time to recover 
from the
shuck of hia collision with the 
cowcatch-
er. Fireman Fortune climbed
 along
the footway to tioe pilot and 
endeavor-
ed to capture the eagle, w
hich lough;
• viciously tor his ith
erty• The train
was goinz at the rate of forty . five
miles an hour. lite scan had to 
hold
by tone hand to keep kill folding mid
manage the eagle with the other 
Mood.
But the bird was finally seeurosol 
after toe
hod nearly men Mr. Fortune's 
overalls
to Mire& with Iola pow caul 
talone, is
was carrie(1 back over Ilse footway
,
fighting like a denion. Me
e/Weed
aet'eli feet from tip tot tip of the wings'.
• asems. • - - - --
Mrs. Cleveland's $10,000 Best.
Everrespo9ile9c4.
An Awful Pen.
-
ceorroso, Ks, , .lan. 6.
114itor Nee Kra:
It throttle Wine Melt great pleasure to
be obetinate mei *Idle &itch obstinacy
molts iii serious (letrlment to their own
interest, yet the satisfaction they derive
from tire lisconvenienace IL calleave other'
partly reconciles their own Inconven-
ience. This alliblmirlillese a itil itilyle141-
11ig111111p01111101a ramie the majority eel tiw
petty law-stots oof the courts, and not
only that, Use business and tomtipation
of life are retaroled. One matt grows
eitviotis of Isis neighbor), prooperity,
and insteaol oil taking • com iiiiii sense
View 01 it that his toeighbor's proaperi-
ty enhances hie (Me, and encouraglog
and fostering It, he prefers to tisrlow
every oboist-le his the way lie ran that
his iteighbor may sant actstintitiate more
protaperity, hir neighbors dais Oilers
w ear titter clothes than his. Too "natty
If his do not study the old maxim that
"it tinteUt oll hie mist: to
spite Ida face*"
Before the_ invention of wheel-bor-
rows, sore shills were unknown and
many more miniatera could be spared
Cs, preach to the heathens then than
114.)1V.
'rite matrimonial fever Is subsiding In
Iiiis section-1 think . The best mater-
ial among the nisoi his liven tonsitmeol,
and the girls aenalble as they are, are
waiting tor another cargo to arrive. 1
memo Is. reflection on the marriaghle
young men around herto morally or
socially, but it young men lack courage
II) approach an importat toitiest 0 5 a lio ii
the tiler iiiiii neter ifs lob r slegreim
Zero slid they sleep every slight V. ills
feet that would freere tlw atiter of •
Scalded rat, when all of it could be
avoided, then • they - alight lake Ho of-
fense.
Age gesterally Impairs' strength. Ex-
ceptionia-clieese, [miler a nil apair s sI 4•Id
socks.
1111iler osbl iga mu IO our
cleVer M. lions. Polk Ls doon for
package-a of garden seeds. Ito the event
that Polk ebtoold be a candidate V. him
the neat election should turnip and lie
vs ill !entire lino*, We la Ill list's- thr
forces mustard moil pert the man that
opixfses hint until peas ii,oleelareti.
Mr. Fruit and slater, flint' Webster
outlay, /leer heel) spending • few day.
with the Mindy of Mr. Hulwrts of our
town.
C. -A. IL •
W ASH INGTON LETTER.
WasioNtrros, D. C., Jan. :i, 11047.
Editor New Era:
The great aitususal levee at the W
hite
Howe. last Satunlay pulsed off pleas-
*idly to both host and giteate. Legisla-
tors and (Module, judiciary and diplo-
mats., soldiers and sailors, veterans an
d
civilians, old age and youth, wealth and
poverty, fame and obscurity, aristocra-
cy and democracy, came, ato usual, to
pay respect and express good wishes to
se e glatrate-.--
W Wood the Mansion the scene was
bleak and slush., and cold, although the
Weather predict-Ions had delve all in their
power to make it bright. But within
everythin was cheerful enough. All
the State apartmenta were
and were ablaze with gas jets, aid
blooming with flowers, One thousand
trent tool pots of plant., had lw
en
brought from the conservatory tor deco-
ration.
As 1/10 Preeldent Was itiet recovering
Irons another rheumatic attack which
Itait kept law prisoner for snore than a
week, it was thought he would not be
able ts• endure the whole ordeal of the
three hours of handshaking, but would
be compelled to retire from fatigue be-
fore the recepflon was over. His con-
dition was the cause of much solieitude
out the part of Mrs. Cleveland and 
the
Cabinet officer., a loo wanted him to re-
main seateol during the Intervals b
e
tweet] the retxption sit the various bod-
ies, Ile would not yield to their %violins,
however, hut stood sip to his task brave-
ly until the last, thougli he was ve
ry
tired.
After the officials load passes! through
the public was receivtol, sod visito
rs
tiseis came iui,fr ttttt actual count at t
he
rate of 300 to every, ten tea T
he
throng 1.0011 Irecione dense inside 
the
Mansion, The Blue Homo, In 
which
the receiving party stood, be, tune
 Puff°
smilingly wants and the perspiration
roiled from the Preeitlent's f
ace in
streams. The crwriders were choke
s:
ith people. and before the posits. c
ould
flletll to tuissYs Into the Mt
Homo, *oust. tattlers (*listed.
This was the first time sluice 11l3S1
when a President's wile lute appetre
il
at a New Year 'a reception in the 
W kite
House, anti the Kest in thirty year
n
Mime a I Wintwratie Preablenes w
ife loot
presided thus- re, Itin befog the last year
that President anti Mrs. Pierce were 
at
the Executive Mootelon. Conseq•
iently
the pleasure exoreareol at 
having so
young a lady as Mrs. Cleveland there
 is
not a matter of ',onside,. Ono menti
wr
of ow Corp* Diplonsatique tells a story
shout another enthuttiestic diplomat
alto was po delighted w 1111 Mrs. Clev
e-
lalid;Th4t,iiitWd-shektrrg harnie wit tt her,
he testified late admiration by k
issing
the litaide of his own hand %Wel
t had
ton.dusi Imre.
The elderly Senator from Vermont
Mn, Morrill, w ho la, 0: comae, a Reptile.
expreased his approval o.f Mrs.
Cleveland in the following characteri
s-
tic way. Said lie : "Willie there is 
a
different., of Opinion as to (home 110Iding
soon. of the placer( the President hail
tilled by appointment, the vacancy he
ha 1 dimwit to tIll by the Pelection of a
lady to preside at the White Homo. 
Is
acceptable to every (me."
2 role the Baltimore Amyl emi.
EVerytiillig that represents Mrs.
Clevelanol, the president's wife, For
ms
to have Intense' to the milli
ons of peo-
ple( In this notootry. Her photographs
are odd every whirr.', and the phot
o-
graphers tell me they all make mo
tley
by thein. An en terprising plaster-ca
st
molder has made a mall boat of the find
lads in the land, and they are sold &boat
odisetits city of W &Abington f a good p
rier ;
but elow the government\ a gone 
into
snaking likeness of the f r intatr
esaes of
the white heeler . 'The old Anil mutila-
ted bank note', when the
y+ s hack
to the United T ti States reas 
•re coop-
pool up end male into a p I), end this
is-molded Into v anoint aint 
pea •iiil for-
mationr. The latest deolgio is a
 minia-
ture bust of Mr*. Clevelami. 
It takes
$10,000 worth of hank notes to make one
of the fair premisient's wife
, sod each
firms, la labeled : "Made from 
niiiilla-
led United Stale* hank 
lodes vile th $10-
100" These are sold for a lair 
price, and
are having a good isale.
I dent i.e ital.! cordially I Mtn glati thev
their work Its 171:04 and finished it 101767 ...e that v. o get tbe genuine sits. red • / on
It Nes, aubeiatitially, the line that rep- tr.:out wrapper 
Prepared on., to)
1
The Rev, Dr. Newman, alio deliver- 
*rates Maryland, tits Baltimore grant, 
J. H. srsi,ts, A 4 I . ads- rroprolors.
ed the panegyric at the bier of Gen. IA,-- "411 
reemillraula. the, reno grant. Cho
tmeiphos, re. i ICI, U. 41 ;4.
The line ran along the parallel Witti-
cism Frlolay , though and eloquent stain-
later and a allies-re Man, ti, eimakia.n.d
 tude 39 degrees. 43 minutes, 26 seconds.
lotetty much 1.1 a Imre at the capital. 
Special drives in Bed Comforts. We will sell you an extra large size
It. itettleil the iliactiseion that liwil pre- C
Ile bats figured so 'hits a funeral ex- 
CITY 1)11(ECT°1(Y Comfort, made with the best oil red calico and fillrailed for eighty years. 'rite line was '
Moiler an I his methiala have partaken sto 
inervellted in 1510 anal found to be nearly
much of wItat le usually teeniest "gush.'
thatintany have wearied of him. "lie ass
at Logait'a death-bed," says one. "lie
stood over the oly lug eololier its a theatri-
cal attitude, making weirol pease* at the
air as though %Wittig tioe end aloft. Ile
broke the tragic silence a ith harrowing
hysterical prayers, and invaded the sac-
red atmoophere of tin widow 'a &oda-
lion I,. uorttire her with hie along t. lo-
truce anti etereoty peol exhortaC .
Parson NeWritali is no doubt a goo ii maui
lit hie way. lie deals in highly sem-
itones! articles of minietrationt. Ile Is,
perhaps, the rumored livitig expooeut
of the old golowl of gush, the strenuous
and dramatic and sensational echoed of
declamatory science-a man full of stage
*Ileac', an adept in' thirillliig situa-
those. Boo it low et w aye totwaS vetuarkeed
of Penton Newmaii that he hail ati Un-
erring itiatinet for • death bed likely to
be conspicuous, and that he conelders
neither mercy uor propriety in the con-
etruction of his tableaux, if anything is
calculated to deepen I.public men's tear surv't.•
otf oleath it moons to ow that thing %mild
be the prospect of Purloin New man I), A N ASA!. I NJ Ecrox free with
(tiluorines,ing, the stage carpenter let the (lime- each bottle of 
Shiloit•to Catarrh Remedy.
Price 501491W. Sold by J. K. Armiatead.
- --seas mos ---
Syrup of Figs
Manufacture.' only by the Californ 
THE MARKETS.
ia Ft
Syrup to., San Francisco, Call, is Na- 
correeted be- ClIalLae MeKrg A to.
Hoe. omerr-4-• 
moot easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the aystetu when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, cookie and fevera; to
cure habitual con-itifsitTon, -171711geation,
etc. For sale in 50 cents anti $1.00 bot-
!pithy II. B. Garner, Hopkinaville, Ky.
Patents Granted.
Pateitts granted to citiz,ots of the
Southern tattes during the toast week
and reported eapecially for the Saw
Eta by C. A. Snow & Co., Patent law-
yers. opp. U. S. Patent lltiice, Washing-
ton, It. II'.
C. Belanger:et , Selsuleulds,s, Texas,
oil expressing press.
W T Beaty, Nashville, Tenn , vehi-
cle 'spring.
.1 Belknap, Mobile, Ala , sign.
C E Bell, Weld Ihuiu,t, Mies„ heater
for beds.
o F Clark, Ravenswood, W Va..
barrow.
E(larks', Forte Mootte, S. c., cot-
ton chopper and cultivator.
Cleary, Wheeling, W. Va., tool
hololer for grindatomea.
D. L. Ervin, Crawford, Miss., Car
coupling.
W A French, Narrow, Va., tire place
1111
20
30
15e.
6,2647,30
2,76
3,24
3.00
-
- 
11
- 
121 ,(04
- 
111e(gile
13(019
6,,toioo
44ft111
14. day morning. Praver meeting every
 Weds"...
Ietenusg.
wri A. urscs--Ninth street. Mil.
L W. Weleh. pastor. Sun-lay School every
sunilay morning. Prayer mccting every Wed-
rurality evening. Regular services 
Sunday
atomism and evening.
7
1,71
LW.
1,14
Lake. 7 bushel.. - - - • - 3,13
Potatoes. trial). per humlirl, owed i - Is
Sweet. *carve, tierhushel, . 
lie
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, - 71491,114
Mackerel Barrels. No.3. - - 6,7141110.66
Lemmas. per dozen, - - 
- 
SI
Oranges, iwr doses. . 40
Apples, per bushel, choice . 1
.36
Corn in ear. per barrel, - - 
2.00 at V:10 each eahhetti mornin
g Prayer meeting
Oats, per oushel, - 501,030 o
n Thuredas evening nt 7 itte
Hay, 'we ewt. i ohersr) ' . - . memo 
{Spit...unto hun.1.--1 ..on .treet, Rey. .1, w .
Timothy.per cwt. (tionothyl - 
gg Venable. Hector. Regular *revives at a quer-
11 ideeolry, flint. 
. • mops ter to eleven 
u'elock, A. M.„ an.1 7:30 o'clock
heater. 
Hide. irreen. -
J P Ilsnoirick, Fientingeburg. Ky., 
 
- 
nteloe . .
Beef I **Ale, moos - - NW* 
Liberts street Treemen'e ( lapels.. M. 
t.
Antal hi I I der. Hogs. gross - 
10.0°6 Church. II A. etewart. 'motor; su
ndas Selloot
C I:, Keil+, New Orleans, I.a., electric 
et 9 a, m.; veer...long every Sunday morning at
Are alarm.
W E Ceyea, Louisville, Ky., mestue .
for c-." Ii lig Illailli Iii diedlieriee.
'Ir F I..wson, .% then*, Ga.. haoket.
.1 T licKoy, Newman, Ga., animal
poke.
C P McWatte, Wytheville, Va., plow.
.1 Steeloato, covington, Ky.. brake
At a. anti ear brake.
S It Notc.caliet, NicItaulel Ark., plow
Is,.. Ilk
W .1 Morrowitm, Nash Ville, 'reign.,
purify hog aster.
11 Ovirlack, Palatka, his., water
proot composition.
.1 C Si.', Gainesville, Ilia., grading
that' use.
xt Seidel, Harrison, Ark., egg" cow. 
hottom grades
J W Tennis, liampoott, Va., oar lock. 1.1WV 
IWIONSI-
Maas l'oaz-Per bbl. .. t
BACON-per lb loons ....
Shoulders .. .. ...
ort that cannot be equalled anywhere for less than $3.00
Ladies' and Cent's Wool Underwear at a Sacrifice.
Gent's all-wool medicated scarlet Flannel Suits at $1 Gent's white
Russian Shirts and Drawers, all wool, at $1 each or $2 a Suit. Gent's ex-
tra fine camels suits at $2.50 worth 400. Gent's extra fine silk stitch-
ed medicated flannel suits at $2.50 These goods are positively worth
$4.00 Gent's Scotch wool, full regular made Suits, at 1.50 worth
$3.50 Ladies extra fine silk stitched medicated scarlet flannel suits at
,2 35. These are special bargains and are good value for double the
money. Ladies' extra fine merino suits silk stitched at S1.00. Special
bargains in red and white children's Underwear
'Sweeping Rellneii011S in I,adies', Children's Ilool Hosiery.
Red Flannels, Linseys, Cassimeres, Jeans, Dress Goods, Plushes, Vel-
vets, Silks, &c., &c.
MI. E. t beech. South-Ninth street-Rev.
.1  CS. 1...e pa.tor. Servicee es cry Sunday
morning *nil evening Sunday School every
.;unday moronag Prayer meetine every We
d -
"Pres""hyetveernlainug.4'huri h southern Aseembly
No.11. stree•.-Itev. . I.. Nonni-. paetor. Act
Ular sets Ices every Sunday morning at „ e Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York
IlleCeelttteA%-eiry.4..."1•4141:41Irthht 4M4.4143 1' 
V I`rua'y".
meeting every Wedneselas evenin
g. 
1
Don't fail -to-look through-our -Carpet-Departnient-before buying
elsewhere.
IVIETZ Zie TIIVIOTHY, .
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
BUTTER-
Country packages   is to Is
Dairy
Creamery 
LOJISeille Market.
LOVIOVILLIL .Ian 6. noel
Z-A..:7'we.9C:13.9C•7.3 I.
First Preebyterian Chureb-Lorner Libert
y ,
and seventh streets Rev. Montgom
ery May, I
o earl, in the fi.is in2l'ornpaniea. with revolts stated below;
pastor. .1eCIFICea et rry suaday sill o'clock, 4.
%mood 
irrtal1,aeh Average
orn,c.loca4n:1 a7. no:clro s,p... ref. tsittli.nbiagthwttce toe.d1 al; In i‘7.,, or.
, if,....g. I :,,n. „f ,,,,,..1,,.. ,,,,I, . .0,.-1... t.
,..,
Nn of lime.. lot% intend. gamest
evle:tihnitc -Church -Ninth street
-Rev. R. P.
. 
_
1 ograSirs.
Pre$:...3 11. i Ineirettng 14045 Dividend.. CPrrt
f lee (17 fritislil - , : 4
. _
.lay Morning et 10 o'cowk.
C. Biddle. pastor. Regular altrWi
rra each sato • t.,.:_ii itlar,h,elek._Lit„fii.f.,..
Ifeehau. pastor. iteirelar et-rooms every Sun-
l'ainnertrind Presbyterian 1 hurch-lte•. A. 
%lotus! Lite of New Ion:
Mutual Benedt of New iiinies P.11.'.:i.....
Fel.'ry 21. ts7s
Marra le, Is:s.
ylifbr.ryi: 1..: _ :1 ...:;::.
OA is 
106 H
il3 43
76 N0 10 10 14
II III 17 5
.1e.,... siorr. Trigg...moo, A.. , a g e .12, insured in the ',unarm Mutual 1.ite.Iiir„Iii,.,..e.sin Ils,,,,,l.1111i.lviaut-.1mit2e.:7.11,rs.,N.e/F..HwAlia,R1.0.14soivyids.1671-Af,tire710,5reeet ..na.t 0.1.
M II Nelann. llopkiess..lie.its . age ei in•tireil Ir. the 211iit'''ollife in t
all
bath at II o'clm.k and 7.20. Sabbath School
ii sir 31„,„31 i;,.„,.gt. (Ti .39 ; 5 5 ,11:1 1'‘.!..1':'1-:: vort Life. Sal .7; Oyer Equitable Life, $.7.4.25
15114 EltEN4 E IN t oeT IN Eli. 7 1 EAR"- IN FA l 4 Ili 4 0 I' THE IICTUA I, LIFE:
eel.... Mari. same Amount . ;same Plar--2..ir, ?cep rbesr,,,, e,..rte.
MP' Oftiee is McDaniel Blot k.
Mutual Life Is.. ( o., llopkineville, Ky.
11 a. ni, an. at night Prayer meeting Ned- I
'meta) night. i Class meeting Friday night.
;
If 'POW 04- 11 Le 1•1'111.IC :se 400L 1.1 
. Own 01k 0,018.1 and rridatr. e %rept daring
. . 25
tom otrahlamtn.m. froM R. t-' 4t m. Free to all
5(1 of the Hopkinseille Piddle St-hoists shire
,he f...urth rear grede. 
C, It. Iflavatcs.
.41..te-. AND PEAS-
Kentucky Davies   7
Mixed  
Hand picked lad. aad Mieh.
&TA e k • eunday, sundry Setteet at nine
COUNTY DIREC ORY.
4 110 U5'5 5 (itis..
450 rind Monday in Barth *WI seldom ter
I. 11.4:race 
Jug.
• 1.41t-H-
is R.I:areett 4 ommonwealth'
s Ate
C. II Brown., 
1 lerk
i ' hoice towel, wises, wheat-Ns* to 5.20 Toe. B
oyd inert.
Cholt e Minnesota .. ... .. . to
Plain patents ttttt . 4.60 tol '.5 
QUARTERLY t OURT.
'ilraighta ' • 4'11 ".4•33 k IS Andetson
Clear -  .11.16.4o4-.450
. 1.00W 1.26
It A I'll 6W4-
Neer
Mixed  wo te te
COULDN'T HEAR IT THUNDER.
4 it. inhati Times Mar.
Sarah itrawagli, tainting to Ise Kele
Heir, 
unitAdvocates of the theo
ry that the elf
gs Sell f o r the
' is gradually changing its axes a ill no
Milliona. Hioubt avail thenieelves of Ow prool
which the present *tate of the weather
the scull-tropical clime turitialies.
sixteen inches or snow at the tonsump-
love's Mecca In North Carolina, street
ears blockaded in Virginia, and K non-
vine, Tenn., almosat tutriosi under a body
of the beautiful, the depth of Which is
rerkoned by the yard, all suggest •
movement northwarol rotifer than h. the
oppoeite direr-0  in the ararels
(Immo-Go ol r. fort during the *Moo.
If blizzards are to blow the equator tolt
retorii for Ills slotting Stele-
of Hee, theli, indeed, Will a re-ebb-no- at
art'a enlist- to t lie paper %idyls as WC/-
bawd at tit. on„. plat „toy reiti„ the piles be a prosper
 Caper her the thirs-
t° have a Humber of letters from Stew- 
ly clad. Southerner* who canoe North
art proving tier relatimialtip. She 
last whits r to get warm are likely to
brottglit an action from smith's eject-
ment from the Thirty-fifth street house.
Her amended complaint of September
29, INC, shows that Stewart died Intes-
tate April 10, 1876; that the plaintiff is
the heir awl next of kin of said Stewart;
that the defentient Is lit the lemition, of
the premiers in quo stion, LI:aiming to he
the owner thereof, adverse to the plain-
toff. The delendent demurred to the
ootnplaint of the gentind that it failed to
state facto constituting a cantle for ac-
tion. .1tolge Wallace to-day, iuu hie de-
claim', soottaltied the demurrer, but gives
the plaintiff an opportunity to amend
the complaint upon the payment of
(vete.
- 
us.
Pamegyrials.
THE STEWART ESTATE. I
s Our Climate Chancing!
Nett Viotti, Jan. 4.-The emir of Sa-
rah litaitagit agaittat Whim I'. ihusilult,
a former coachman tor the late A . 'I'.
Stewart, haat been pending in the I tilt-
ed State' Circuit Court for this The
plaintiff ie I deli, •nol lie i•lititlie to he the
role its hr 401 lite Stew art rotate. Gen.
Ben) F. Buller Is her eiouneel. It is
cialtue I that Mrs. A. T. Stewart gave a
lionise in East Thirty-tifth at reet
Line originated in a dispute between
4 liken° Mall: Mason and IJixoti's 
ealiargi,..1..0.. Bone) I ' laini,
AN EFFECTUAL SPECI FP Fl 
4 tiMtliplation 
"lea I Ic•.110 he,
ILI I ottalarrit.
oils'.
k . lee, AfrOCII0111, •/111`114,i, N,
M. Mal !Wiwi • .
LOril KilltiftlOre and William Penn re-
slitional grant from the crown. In 10;‘,.! Best Family Medicineglinting the boundary line of Penn's 'W-
renn came to America Isionotelf to asabq
lilac agenta in rritablishing ii Is chains, e„ it,„....e„1,1ae.o.ei 1,.. vim 0„1 it,. ,nol.),y he
Lord Baltimore dielelted the line, and net kept 
ready for inisne.liale IMP' %ill -sec.'
ass arbitration wits agreed upon. Charles 
initteivairi bd.:et:puttering and ...any n.tollar in
faits and surveyors," of London, were 
Till:Itbili:I.D. III T 5/.,t.Mason and James Dixon, "mathematic-
mutually agreed upon by the'llefet slant. 
of the original pateistees. They began Simmons Liver Regulator
York. - - totoM
Bacon soles. scarce. - . - 10(613,1,
Hama, leUltaf cured 141011
Slam. country i, - • -
Lard. - - - 
1+4
I
Flour. Fancy. patent - - .4M
Floor, standard
watrasw5rchms3Anm50 -h4G IL_
Corn Me•I. - 75e
Pearl Meal, - - - 150
New 4 /Henna liolltaraela Paltry.
Candle., ,'tar, ea -
Butter
Booboo, per galhin. -
Grits, err gallon, -
Clover seed.
in me 1e-sting r from Mr. .1olin W
.dirn.leni of 1044414lb Pauper
From .1 ing or gratitude and • desire to
1..n..nt ..seet., 1 snake thie Matt-
e...et I base great reason to be thankful that 1
es er heard ..f B It a.1 know What a Mee*.
mg a to.. been to ism. I have suffered with Bron-
chial Catarrh for a number of year.. Six
moult I.- avi I a as taken with severe rein in niv
right ear, which in a few glaya hewn. torbscharte
When this was repeateol to the Ores -
 os,so ter. wills terelhle alui “Ilbeersb e
did lot tre to t heart Me that." charge awl paiu in.,,' ear I Ilan 
to goo: ;loaf
"Too diol not ask the Advice and con-
sent of the Senate In that matter." mtg.
treated a lady present. "No, indeed
 I
didn't," ejaculated Sin. Clevelaild, as if
very thankful that the Constitution o'
tile United States did not make it 
oblig-
atory.
l'ongree• will 4.01 Is'etie gain to-mor-
row. Since it soljourneol tor the holi-
days, General Loogait's death has 
ii,,. Is'
the Illinoip Sen•toraltip a sobject sot los
aptrellInt1011. it Is regarded aa
• matter ot considerable political
 impor-
tance, foor the reeami that it hoever re-
(vivre the vomplimentary vote of the
Ilemovratic members of the Illino
is
Legislature, will naturally become 
a
conspicuous figure of Ida party tw
o
yeas a hence, in calm thn Ortnocra
tt
abottdol then control the Legislatu
re.
Ills too early to say what effect the
death of General Logan will have 
upon
his party, but the opinion is I reely
here that the Reload lean organ-
ization of Illinois will he covetously br
o.
ken by the basso( Its trusted fader, ao
much so as in render the capture of the
state ot the lie ;rats, at the field Pier-
Ihrlfl, more thAn prObable. By that time
It will be Thtfty years since an Illinois
Itentocrat was elected to the Ciiite(1
States Senate and the 'scramble tor the
plate. with tbs. slighUost chances ot sot,
mos, would be tinpreoevientei.
•
" If ACK NI VT A rK" a lasting anol fra-
grant perfume. l'rice and 50 cents.
Sold by J. H. Artnistead.
and in ete eerke I 04, dee that 1,0.0.1 not
heer thunder.
I sue- then compelle,1 to tie. a ....noir...tom
tube, net it Is 0/tess that 1 rod hear
will, the tube. then eotionet eed t..king It it
It. Neel the running of my ear running in
eve a erks, and van riots hear e Mired the tub
e.
My general health Improsed, palpitetion
oraeest. end feel likes nu-so hemp. and appre-
elate the heownt I have reemsed from It. II
tuna-us' in Atlanta. Ga., with trratitede to God
and t hen • Nine.. to Proprietor. a
. • I 1 f II • • • I t t II
who are sMicted 5.51, des.fro.... end entarri
t
Try ii; perei yen. it• tow and you e ill he CM,-
nneml of its Valli,.
I I I M It WEEKS.
euperintendent Deli alb Pauper Home
Decatur, B. 1, loc.
Ille. I .n. y rig 0111111.11. I 41 a
BRIGHT'S DISEAS
I have been •nfferer from kidney Hid Blad-
der troubles for several years. I hale lately
had What m termed Bright'e lerientse, and have
had eon...Mere 1 de "telling of yes legs and .hort
▪ or breath. The time hies p.(1...fled ni) hlm,
*lei. lowered and an. esing R. It. It Ito-
tattle Blood Ralm, 1111.1 11.1.1 io•t• powerfellv
and very 'welly. and 1 am delighted with its
Ifect. 1 had pees towel a large •iliantity
of varion• advert teed remed ie., ant real em
Inertt phy•....ano ono e hot N. It
It. stands at the top.
3011IN II. MARTIN.
Rock reek, Ala May 4, 113,01.
have • similar experience again Mlore
nottou planting reason nets in.
.410.
Pt if lo; I . V Et, E 4.1111.E.
It acts a oh totorditoar) efficacy ion theLIVER,
KIDAEYS,
BOWELS.
correct. Melon awl D zen sorveyed
in/0watt! 211 miles. At each fifth mile
a stone was erected, engraved wills the
Baltimore anus on one aisle and those of
Penn ins the other. Smaller atones were
pliers' at arch mile.
"'here is a popular belief that the Ma-
tson and Dixon iine wee the dividing line
twtweeti the free and the slave States.
This is tint ih • case. Delaware was a
slave State, and it lies Notts east mitil
north of else line. The compromise slave
line was agreed on in 1530, and fixed the
northern limit of omit slave States as
411011111 110 admitted into the Union. In
the original federation the free and
slave line was at latitude 36 degrees :al
IIIIiititee.
The peculiar projection of Virgittiss-
pow of West 5. irgitsia, known as the
"panitaitolfe," was nuttier' by the Meson
and I Cixon survey. The separating hisse
between slave and free State,' became
kitowit as "Sleown and DiRots'a line,"
because of contiguity to the original
ed with the best white
RENE% OLENT SOCIETIES. cotton, at $150, usually sold at $2.50. At $2.50 we will sell you a corn-
Hopkiiievine Ledge. No. 17. A Y. A M.-
311es-b. at Maaosw Hall, ad atone- iii Thompoun
irt,Monday night in sad" month
ririental Chapter, NO IC K. A. M.-eltated
convorationid Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. 5.. K. T -Meets 4th
Monday is each mouth in Marmot
Royal Arcanum, liopkinevIlle I oureol. No
,
us.- meets es and 4th Thursday • in • ach mont
h.
M:myon °um. No. e.( home. Erientle-Meeta
In It of 1. hall 1.1 rod elli Moseley tit ea
ch
17"ttirsi,...tian Lodge, No. `ISO, Knights of Honor.-
Iselin. meets 
Es ergreen Lodge. No. 'se, It, of P.-Meets SI
and 4th Thunida!miiimul. month
I En.lewment Bank, K. ..f I. -Meets 3.1 
Mon-
day In ...very month.
It the II PMlen nom -Meet, first 
an
third ratlai• in each month
Ancient 51riler ('nite-t Workmen -Time .,f
2.1- a hd 4th-Teteesterys pesoS month .
Green Itiser 1...lee. No 14, I. (4. 4). F.-Meets
every Frelay night at 1 4 /. I. F Hall.
elleres ErManspinetit. Sm, 31. I. 1 5, 45. F
Iselge meets 1.1 and 3.1 Thursday nights
I. m. - Moms., .0,er Ittlaorwa dry goods
store, corner Main ali.I Eighth. Rooms open
 00
Tiler.las.T1surad:st and satuolni, es rimer. from
6 to It miltrel:-
( °LOBED 1.(tItti ES.
Union Benet olent losIge 
mecte 1,1
an .1 3d Monday evenings In each Mo. at
 Sinew r
g over:ironer* Hall.
Ereedem Loehte, No. 76, U. II. F.-1,0.4o
meets on let anit 311 Tureen' night...at rostra'.
1 IT t Tcmi.1c.No. 1. S 11cr -lA:11,,..:iahT...daysso1.0.fr 1ian 
t ut nails. retail, •
Beam, navy. per bushel.
Pea,', per bushel,
arena, per pound;
toter'. green: golden. .ogee. good green no.
Coff,e, 3at a.
Cheese, good factory, -
Cheese., I oung American,
Rice. - -
Cracked •
Sugar. N. 4. -
Clarified, New Orleans,
Granulated,
Salt. kanawa. 5 Iruahele.
Salt lianawa, 7 bushels,
Lake, t hu.hele,
All o ho cooler. full infoi elation ebeet the
leer rhumbas
Clear sides
Br La MO Ti -
Shout len
Clear rib sides
(Sear Rides
Lotto-
Cimino leaf
Prime steam .
StsimaCt Ran MILT,-
Hams
Breakfast baton itte.
"Moulders
Dalin Haar-
`Louisville
Chicago had at. Wide t
URAIN-
Wan AT-
No. Red  ta tot,
lIo.I Loagberry 
No. II mixed . . . lett
No. II white 
liar
oars-
Nos. I relied NOWA
No. 3 whit* Me
R• a-
torniriklidt 1.Iva MOCK .
Masan and Dlsen's Line.
II 75
. 71.c.
Nominal?*
5.04
s.31
.„ 7,72
. II to II
•
CareLlt-Itood to extra satapase, or
export cattle  14 00 to 4 IS
Light shipping 171 " 4 00
(leen, good ho site*  117S "3 16
011f el. e0IMM4111 widening\ . I 50 " 3 00
Rolle. good . ...... ....
dght .toekere ... ... 1 s^ '215 tar on earth month.E _s Feeders. Foust 175'• 3 33
Butcher.. hr.! 3 la " II 51.1
Butcher., medium to good 2 72 "'A n
o
Hopkineville Lodge, No. leak G 41. of f.)
P.-IA.4e meet* 1-1 an.1 4th Monday nights la
Homer a Overehiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907.G. N. 0 of Ir -
Lodge meets tat and ad Wednesday night at
Homier A 4 /Ve-ahtorr'r Hall
--
CHURCH-Mb
B•ertier Resell-Maio street, Rey. J. N.
Preetridge, ',moor. Sunday School every Su
n-
. 
105) "1:11
Ruteners, rommon to medium. IN •• ISO
Thin, rough steers, poor cows sad ,
',sinuses .. I nO " I lis 1
Ho4s5--1,' home packing and butchers 4 WI "4 la L ep p
Fair to 'must butchers . o 13 "4 30 • • 
ayn 9
Light medium butchers. . 4 le " 4 v0
Shoats ., .... 37t -S
an
1%001,- -- 
*411 F
*War medium, Xentnelty  Its toll
t +ported l'Iothing ......   ea
A aro rted corollas,  .. IP
Tub- seaman%
Burry, Southern .. ... ..... 1SI t t4
u 
4
Brry, Kentucky  II
Black .  
 III to 40
t to 16
°ENRICO 
tiood
-
 to prime $1,40 I SO per Ilion ar-
Fourth Motidsy-to A
January.
COUNTY COURT,
First Molelay in each moata.
.A. IL Anderson Presiding Judge.
W. Pao . t ... counts Attorney
John W.-nreathat . County C
lerk.
COUNTY t OVICT OF CI.A11149.
mord Monday- in ortober and aulleset to tall
any time by the (.'ounty Clerk.
florKINSA 11.11,11 ('ITT COL7RT.
Third Monday is November, February, Mare&
and Aurn•t.
I. 4. Brasher ........ . .. ....Judge.
Harry Ferguson ..... City Attorney.
1. W. Long.  Jailor.
sol7TH NNW NI PR less .
It. W. Tibbs, Atom. 0504(4( on beneath
street, sear Mats.
t;HI:Itt'H MILL GRANGE.
tearer% of Churrh Hill timing... NO Ma P, of
H., for DOW: M B. King, W. B; w. If. Adana
W. I.. 5.. It. Want..., W. L; r 'Howe. W.
04: .1. A . Wallace. W. tot it; F. NI Poems. W.
chap; .1, st. . Treas. Brown-
ing. V.see•y; G. -14. Ns--m., W. G. K Mlle
Rom 'fade. d ere.; Cl,.. Limic Owen. Pomona;
!SIM 1.11 II Pierre., Flora; Miro land.e West, L.
A. s; Mom Fannie ( Intsly. Libranan
CASKY ORANGE.
I /Seen of Ceske Orange No. le P. of It. tot
Thus. L I. Graham, W. H.: .. 0 areott,
W. 15.: Tbus (In -en. NA Leetiirer; 301m C.
CS t Jois. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard:ttalter 1A'argehl, W .t.et Steward; K 
Ir.
Rives W Tree/mere; Winston Henry. IC Itee-
Feisty Chas. V. .tackenn. W. Gate-keeper;
Br,. :tap. .1. smart. ere.: Mr.. Th.... Graham,
Pomona; Mre. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. I.
t 11rimangli. Atew &Hem; John C. Polley.
tiwoneva Agent. Grange ammo Mt and 311 rri
Judge.
caner and 4 ore 
 
'.1 f I
11
lloeil 
 
1nisone S
es
crofula and 
rival,oMo
Fend014.11 sae'I1 a. tken. Sor, Hlwena-
an large toots
then,  Kidney I. plalnia.l. atarth. etc ' can ...... 
M11/101-
Mare 1st MAI 1, free. a ropy of ...sr 3I page 
111.0.- l'r.me lint 
lec
 
lhateel Kook et lik owders, ailed .,u, the newt 
Pr.me Hy salted 11111
wooden ul atoll startling proof user before 
No I " " tell
MAC -
Blown. All 'timothy g. oil to prime. 10 Ole 11 11111
Address, 111.00111i A I.M CO., Medium to anted a 0015 0.10
• llanla, Os. Mew Timothy . OLIO to WAN
SPECIAL SALE!
Metz & Timothy's.
50 pairs all-wool Red Blankets, size 11-4, at $3.50, regular price $500
50 pairs col'd Blankets, extra heavy, size 11-4, 3.00, former price 4.50
26 pairs of all-wool white Blankets, size 12-4, 5 00, worth 8.00
26 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 1 1-4 2.50, good value at 4.00
25 pairs of heavy grey Blankets, size 10-4 at 1.15, worth 2.60
50 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 10-4, at 1.00, worth 2.50
. .
Grocer,
KsVps al Ways in 'lock the 'tiered assortofsor of
Fancy 114mwerem. eml.rneing everyt Ione ora..1
Its sable •opplies: als0 a choirs POI l'Ina 0th
gee. an.1 Tolisenio. tioorla prompt) y delivered
any stir.' in the etty Aell at the store, on
Noon •treet. near
freeerres E re hante4 Per Corstry Prodsca.
ACI1.- 1tESULT "I' OF FOL. R POLICIES.
SHOW CASES
ASK FOR PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE On
NASHVILLE TENN
c
u
fo
is
AYER'S
Ague Cure
NeViir f..: • cure eyery f
orm of disorder
pee' tar to Malaria-infeet..1 
distri. 14. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used in 
accordance
with directions. It eontahe, Its, quitinw.
mid ten only neutrallye. Miamnoir poi-on,
but stimulates the Liver too
 healthy Relit 411.
gives tone to the Stomach. aml 
prOtisiles
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 1,5, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 4. co. .
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundinl in Malarial
disorders; have been the Flatfeet
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as Ayer's .1gue
Cure. Taken according to
irectiono, it will never fail to
Cure.
3I. riTNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
Pltirrt1111, By
Di. J. C. ATER do. CO., Lowell, Baas
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles. $5.
New York Sliopllilli.
F.Verl 1.4.1r lelighted with the tastehil sad
beautiful asiertions made by Mrs. UMW, who
has neve, failed to please her customers. New
Spring ninialarptat lasuod. Bead for it. Arkin=
KM. II1111 LAMAR.
_ _
1.7. a 07•1 cf, .1' sir"1111' "NEs DABECH Paso sos, hot ife
Christian Circuit Court.
ioNIMENV 1Ni. -- 
Laparte Petite:a in Equity.
Tho this eeme he iwt owners. R. r. Ferguson
Monday Eve, January 3rd. '87. and
 1:110114.111 Pence...on, hie wife. by their at-
torney-1k and Illed in tile cierk'n °glee of the
.rotisin( irculi Court these etparte petition.
gour s'intre"ehme pituiZrtenstiklatrti tilist":„"1441.ayK.Isellalli:nni'lll::ettr,-
Ve for her own hertent any property Ow rimy
tem owe ur arqolrr, free from the claim, or
debut of lwr /DPI 10 snake eon •
Basye-Davis Ideal Compailly
tatilliwriiv, I r -1 • el -. - . . n -1, tract*, IMO anti tie sued as a Maple woman. awl
Miss Annie Bu rton, dipsose o IIMf her perty by will or don'.II It oolere.1 that • eope Itf thin order be pub -
Imbed in the -Kentucky New Era," a newspa-%nil I 10. plpillar ,;1011.e.iian l haracter
. per publodied in Hopalnat ale. Chrietian Cortar-
o. K v .55.. length of time preeented by law
Mr. J. W. But ton. 4,,,..,* en tia.ter44 hetet as' clerk, this Nth day
%%II , Ifl .1 , II, ry all.1 I I: V RI'S H. BROWN. Clerk
elegant Gosimmc. ,i . 15 15.5. I F , %1Ppli.Jao- r A eolo': Att. Christian Clreultt•ourt
any IrO, lee:. ... .. presteute.. I ;,;• great I.C.C. 1 • It T l'enregOoe, It. C.
My .1 rania entitle.;
" AA. Celibro.tedl Cs.ssa.- -
tile strongest drama ever wen in the. country. 1
Neu seeners '1 hel'rete amp 4.n the et C of FRITZ BROS
a [feral battle
Spiegel Lew Prices: 10, 20 and 30 Cis. 
Livery. Fccd mid Salo Stableseats on sale at .1. It. Galbreath to".A o.
HANG!: OF BILL Nft.IITLY
NI:di' St., Near Depot,
INCORPORATION NOTICE Hcpkir-sville. • Eettucky.
The follow .ng r mewl in. so and cliange in lb.
Arnett,. of Itleortmeallo.11 Of the Hopkins:Mlle
Gael ompany of date eeptember lel. Per2, arid
of record in (beg heoitian 5 1,unty 5 ourt Clerk's
,,Mee. Seale of Kentolky. in the incorporation
nook. page 72, ha. lie.n agreed epos by all the
etortaholders unsaid eompany, and is hereby
adopted as'
1.1. Tee 'apical stock of enel Company is
here rielneed f • Eihy Thousand Dotterel°
Thirty-Five Thou-and Dollar.,
3n.I Seel 4'44ff ration shall ban- ismer •ni
authority to inane anot mortgagee bends to the
amount of Fifteen Tbousand iholars as may he
agreed upon' by a 'majority in sante ..f the
stockholder. of Ike Coulees, at any regular or
relied meetung of said fa.orkhohlers and Alien
have power flisd authority to steelier She pay-
ment of ..1.1 howl: and all leeal interest that
may au-erne on Paine he- executing a 'lee-1
Iridd or mortgege on all the prompri y.pri vile".
eret fritnettie.....iened hy said 1 oilman) 45 thu
tone and wnich may be a...mired by it
Vt moo. our han.l. ,haelthol. terst awl lueor-
porators of ono Company, this the fIth flay of
November, lie.
sol.THEKN GA4 WORKS (70,
V. is. l• aut.nr, Pres
11". Is. Vests,.
Na? U•truga,
F.. 1'. C•Welint...
Jgri. U. SLUR, Ail.
tom. 0. Twounion.
C. • Thou mom
I.rc I AM Jonas,
1;1141',
II It.
It T Pettis.
Us be MR.le Clot this out and
return to its, and we will ....1)41
you free, something of great
value and ion porta now tri 110,
that mill Mart you is bushier whieh will being
y.sS.SsSeMW right away than an. thing
• eels the wusfd Any one caa the w
ork
and live al home. Zither Pea, all ages, liasse-
bin, new, that 3044 e04110 ssomoy Sur
n 
al=.
e. We will start you; eapItal sot
This le elite of the reason., important
of • life-time. Thos.,' who are 
ambitinlentelepeletrig W111 not delay. Grand outl VMS.
Ad&aaaTa('i £ Cu,, Aagems, maim.
MONEY
;for tromsawlv elccles are at Fuss' nanny In
the (-dr I onveniently !Orate. I and &Mph. -
eonim.;:latione. Hate • rooms Istitilry shelter
Our IIIIr coistoomors.
First Class Drummers, 1111r swims
and Careful Ilbriveirs.
STATEMENT
-.Alf the Condition ofthe--
BLIE or 110PEINVELL,
ptomain 31.
Nolen and RM. Plowounted, ImMI.OTII 00
Real Erwate for Illebt 1114.410 IS
Bankiactillomse, rarsIters
sod tare   111s ,.. OS alb as
eask a.snc s Nehmen, WAS la
daladdi it
LI ALIBILITIts.
Capital Mork 5150,515 00
( rostingert Fund. Maill MI
Ilmmeitors 0140,435 ft
flee Narita Isms 55 1111,1171 MI
1.1,114111kinpatri LI le
IM blend o 25,1111. lay 7,50000 TANI all
SIMIJNIS 111
Z erZerimpa, crake,
commeseweatoh or gsmeatmtf.1
HoolosTalsr. I Arlatios Camay
osbaselpad sod swam to Wore 014 this Oa-
oralstellit, Mid 3. P. tsa Ran,
Ramey Pentlea; . fJ.
•TIE TRI-VIEEKLY NEWER
)11aAniy-
h. Era Pristiag awl Puelishias C.
JOHE 0. RUST, - Editor.
stioacoteritraott 111•TIES.
In-Weekly Now Krause year, : AO
a/A swathe. 1 II
tL..-e mouths. : 214
twkly N•w Kra, use year, : IN
• sit mouths, : le
tour u,ths. 118
LI.. a
Tn. Woos.1), la sluts of flee, IN
SIM
Woolly, is etutu of tiet : I*
" " " " t 
: 
I. . 1 II
CLl'Ill KATIEn.
We kayo arrant/el • its 'tie poi.: loher• of the
stimmapers natne.1 Ladoa to furnish the Tat-
WasSLY Nay kat atel auy or all of thew at
Ike fuldowing rate. free, of postage, to sub.
sorbets:
Tat- W &LILLY haw Eat and II eekty cou-
rier-Journal - - SS lie
Weekly Lawsuit). Commercial - . IN
Duty Lotalseills Comma-rend - - • I IS
DWI cearierJoarsal - • 11 II
Sim ay t ostier Juntas' ID
Weekly Kwitaasille t ourter • - la
Weekly b:rassulle Journal - - • SO
Farmers Home Journal, Lou...sill* - Sti
Weekly Masonic Journal - Di
Weekly Now York halt $O
Itartwr's Mloothly Ilagas.ne or
Harper'. Weekly - - Si
Ilarper'• ItAlar . - - 70
It areee• N..ung Peepie 10
Peter...on'. Magazin< 00
Celectic Magazine • ao
Daily Kvoniug P....t IS
ItWeekly .egung Post . IS
tioastry'a I.A.I.'• 1110.4 • - *
Saturday kseiiing Poet - - SO
New lurk Ledger Ol
Cautery itairamse • - - - - 00
st. Nicholas - - • • - Ott
The Current. Chicago - - - - .10
Cincinnati Saturday Night and New Kra al
liconoreat' Mo.ptsgatine awl New Era 00
Detroit Vree Troop and New Kra Mt
Phila. na;uniay Night and New Era 7$
Our Little it... midi Nursery and New Era $0O
Louuortlie swito•Weekly Post and New Kra Ilis
Southern 1110..aae and New Era Os
spirit of the Tarsi and New Kra IS
AeleTlean Farmer awl New Kra 00
rational stockman and Tanner and Now
Kra 741
tarot and Fireside and New Kra 110
enthu4e/10 Kass keye and N_ew Kr* *
..emi- Weekly Poet and New Kra AO
Koine awl Farm and Nen Era. tit
S.tTURDAY, .IANI RN N, 1S$7.
'1'he Terfnevuer begislature will •caret-
its first ballot tot a Senator next Tues-
day.
An exchange head* 11111 article "Mrs.
-Clevelautra . 110,000 Bust." Preey
bard on the first holy ot the lam'.
Master Werkinale Poe •lerly hates to-
bacco. If he rums for President he cant
expect much of a fellow leg in this gee-
time
Witrock-, alias "JIM I 11111111iliga,'' hhlti
Haight, the it. I.  expreee robbers,
have lwen sent to the penitentiary fur
seven years; Weaver got five.
:senator Blackburn thinks that the Re-
publican ticket tor INS'', all he Senator
Allison, of lea. aro,' se iitt•-r Hawley,
of Connecticut. He also thinko Robert
Linceln 'sill succeed Gee). Logan' iii the
Senate.
A dispatch trout Dwight., tie., says
that Wm. Burllett prayed ti•at ••God
would paralt att.1 instantly He
did-11.-• The Almighty thought that a
mali W io a an is
knocked out.
The Statue of Liberty la iii danger of
diaintegretion. 'flee ti itch hand is
, 
The people who have been killed over
a dime viunld make a lofts Rat. 'Ike lit-
lie cola has started out lu • 'raw rule,
however. A a ee put a ten cent
Ore* iti a eollectiou basket mei the
priest led her out of the clam b. The
frllow who was told to take care or tits
dimes has • big job OU haled.
Thoebe say U ii tile ReptlhlIC11110 cud
Prohibitionist& a ill jdat 1.1.4101 aside and
gibe the Labor party a good ruithing
Start at the state eMees that iotxt AU-
gust 'sill rind the Democrats defeated
by 50,talU OT 1011,0b0 1U)liorlt) . It la
quite easy to Ore isoW what sort of
tuathematka he ward in declaring him-
self riet•teil to Coilerean last fall
A Id I has Leen lotroduci..1 foto the
Senate providing that the .....
of Agrii•telture shell tatablisle lii eas•li ol
the revered Statea not le-s titan 0111. agri-
culture. experiment etati,ou arid farm,
for whk•ii purpose he is authorized to
purchase not exeeeding Mal acres of
land in each State. Time GUM 01 $1,000,•
OW is apprtipriateti for tarrying the act
let° ffeet.
Ltouirevilles-mie-tiTiter-r. ;re- ergenizing
BALI I- moire, Jan. 3-110-.1,alciven a ere
..rusade &senile the circulation Cuf ob- received ill LIDO ellA thi. al...ming flow
scent' literature ill that city. The ileu Weetneinster. Fre•lerick Emmet Wows
papere aay the preachers are a little too and other toe us Iii W .Slitry
previou. as there is sem tile liti•ratuns in statitigthat CI' ."•- "Hi"
erat eibr xcd oit ever viole W H odtit *M ks
the I' ail 
"I) ' PrrbaP* ha lb arc right. loii.1 'rumblings V. hitili bad IIa aketwe
but it we remember aright crrtaiti edi- them I  awl continued at iiiier•
val. -from ii .34-1 davit night
1114.111111g NO 1411111,g  V1,6•• ritolie art fat
AS Vali 1/141-10-.1„ bull ealeitry Ii
I tttttt 11U1i110114 Ilic people are appreleii-
'is e iii gnat tioutite. Cooly-moon";
Slisa. who lit re St We..111ii,..t.-4, • it-.
Iii' a4 iii. a• NI 4.4114.11 tt • hat Ii k.
the hivoiug of a. if iii..itires men
Minkel, from the i I Immo • lb
heard la dietiert elsock., ii r.pid
ces.i.m. The mereeire iN•'••1 iiiii Wel
Nan .1.'grer.s belt.% it.. this morning.
Health Is heromible it Mi. the ii tint!
Is Impure, thick, and sluggish. ur when
Li is thoie anti impuverished„ Such el le-
dittoes give liar to boils, pimples, iwail-
settee, neuralgia, rheumatism, awl other
disorders. Ayer's sarsaparilla poriti,••,
trivIgorstes, anti vittlizestioehtnod.
- 
-set • drs- - -
Weephig eat wee
Ituou•reL Tribune
A note Inoue :vending K•a-k alitionberg
that the Indiana remember Log tii very
distlitetly, and that Wont of the chiefi
and loarillgent warriora are deeply
ge levet!. betting Bull is silent and Sul-
len, and in all probability Is not as 'or-
rovi lial as the tither chits becatote of lila
ilisegrrt !tient it Ii the senator  g
I lie at :standing it eat. It
a ill be rrineitilwreel !hit during the talk
Sitilog Roll look off•tor uut tlie 1011e 01
...iitel ...ill..., alto lett Om trill lis /-
rage. Itoteser, lie g alba
Man id iron, a tid u a- ilt.011 sith lii d Milli
out hat ing his pelt natio... Immured
- - - 
te. -
SH I 1.01i'S CATARRH REMEDY-
& positive. cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria,
and t•aseker Mouth. leer isle by J. It.
Armiatead.
e
Earthquake in Maryland.
turned* on gubernatorial topics, at are.
inclileed to LIthils that the tallitietere are
the "rig! test ••
It ia fertiniate that all Hie se-1,10'0one
connected with great mete are a ith-htld
till after death. 'Floe ateurd story is
now going the room:. that Gen. Logan
eats poimined by aconite adiniiii.trred
by , lilt physicist,: The your doctors
have a hard tulle, 14 the patient reciiV.
ere, nature did it; if In' it It 
 Is II"'
doctor's fault. lie II. Logatt'e lll Ideal'
t11.1 111644 that lie elititild take a hareotic
but he ref used. and the goenitos have it
That firem -rts-r..1 -wits iittieonea by a doe
lie .1..Iti't take.
• Nerd or 'Ent.
litopknostille Replied ....els prop se to
"hog all (lie teersininions," so to stwak.
Chey V. alit Waiter Evan., lice ot
kitieville, but thist rime-, an I AI I lark,
of llopkin.ville. for Lieutt went thiser-
nor. 'Elite he a ticket 4.1' lam cud
beauty. Mr. Ey.dis tterid-leisig t w Ina ,
Slob Mt. tl.tik the personal pulelitidide.
°eerier-lone-nal.
And this is not halt til the little plot.
It is a hispend that die lIi,ui, Walter's
.irit stria a .0•31
eluded dim Breathitt tor .Attortiey Oeu-
vre'. and, it the Repuldit•tetis tit this
city a ere not eo Unlit-tett a it hi too 'e:-
ty ? there are plenty of them here to
Will et cry thing else to sight.
The tie's 1:411 Is is king
ders ill the Aetweeters' retures. From
all over tie- state reports come that
property valuations base been Log Ay
int reased, and an over tl•oe hug Trca.ory
--•••••11.1. • .111111..--
A Kliultie Article.
For seat-gorier. push, eii•I a desire Ii
get goods it. w ill glee the trail.
liaither. the druggist_
leads all ettnifietit too For-this reason"
Iota seemed hr. Idossoko•e ( ought awl
Lung Syrup, beeatiose it is the bent medi-
cine Oil the market 1••r t "ugh-. I 40•1•,
rrollt•
Price :Weems and $1 00. Samples free.
Lamar Married.
NI144'..N, tit., -7•• tt e La-
mar a a-i newt ied this nior..i..g -.I lii
o'ciock. at 'h, reeden e • f tI e toriile_ tot
tin- 11,•t 1t to I' k nil s, ',oboes
to Mr: IA tIltatis al leta41
11....e pr.-cent at the 1,1111 ia,te wet'.
4 'Apt. K E. Perk. W.11 I orgin. C..I..I
E. Joni..., and a ise.. the daughter,. of
the bride, hr. It NI I'dtee...1,3•••1
seed It i II. Ho.. aool eat... At lo
O'clock S..cretary and t•riii.• petered
the paeor with joined hands. -the err-
  %as brief and original. lasting
only two mitintee. I 'ongrattila: nine tol-
lowed. •I'lt.• brnie an,. 11"....e I flu •t• it
A Common Cold 
illiDUCEMENTS1701 11211bona of the illaroat, bronchial Tubes.
and 1.ungss. Therefore, the importance
of early awl eilectise treatm ent cannot
LIVAISirAiu ulataiL-4 4a ea Cherry
total may always be relied upon. for the
speedy cure of a Cold er Cough.
Last Jiutuary I was attacked! with a
severe ('old, which, bv neglect and fre-
quent expoannsa, bat:wale wonve, finally
settling on my lungs. A terrible eough
soon followed, accompanteil by pains in
the chest. from wheelie I suffered intense-
ly. After trying various remedies, with-
out obtaining relief. I reumeruced taking
Ayers l'iserry Pectoral. and was
Speedily Cured.
I are satisfied that this rem...1v P.1\ ea Mt
life.- Jay. Welester, 10.1, It. I.
I contracted • secere cold, a hi. h
suddenly .leveleptell Into Pueutit 
presenting dangerous and Wetting°,
aympt . My ithysician ordered the
Man of Ayer's Cherry l'ectoral. ills in-
atructious an-re followed, and the result
was • rapid ami permanent cure. -
II. E. Stimpson, Rogers l'rairie, Tex.
Two years ago I suffered from a severe
Cold, which settled on my 1.0 nga. I Con-
sulted v mem* pliveneirms, and took the
medjeltion t hey 1.r...writ...al, but received
ouly temporary relief. A friend indueed
me to try A ver't Cherry Pectoral. After
taking two bottles of this modkint. 1w..
cured. Since then 1 have te% eu the Pec-
toral to my children, and consider it
The Best Remedy
for l'olds, l'otigha,.and all Throat anti
Long dine4a.es. ever Used in my family.
- 
Itottvet ISIt•ativille, Ps.
Sottle time ago I took • slight Cold.
which, bring neglectod.grew worse, anti
settled on my Lungs. 1 heel a hacking
cough. anti was very weak. Those who
knew me hest considered my life in be
In great danger. I continued to emitter
until I  mileate.al using er's Cherry
l'eetoral. iA•Ati than tille bottle of 11101
valOydile 111.A/eine ell reit ttle, and I
feel that 1 owe the preaersation of my
life to its curative is.w.•rs.--- Mrs. Anti
LOCkW/1011, Akron. New It
Ayers ll'herrv Peetoral is considered',
here, the one great ref:W.41y for &Italia/II/WS
of the theetat anti long+. and is more
in drinwtol than any other Medicine of its
class. -J. F. Roberta Magnolia, Ark. It
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
l•repared by Ayer S Co., Lowell, Maas
bold by all Druggists. Price $1, nil l‘ittles. kJ
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
1•11111•141
\ I' Pc, i.-i19,1111
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
ILLE, kl.
Ott .4. cot. Sib and Main.
DENTISTS.
.1.I. CAMPBELL.,
DENTIST,-
It Li11 %.1,4,I,, Keetucky.
/thee ot er Ni. Frank, A 1.-
_
1
gray .ilk,orrouticut. • t .'itti......!..
s•••.-r. tary end b kite here icbrlarriemerri
at :111 this a:ten...or Cu -10.11.1the esen- I \ v
nig o ith 11;ortio:i, .! tit-morrow mitt fl -
ing 'sill Ilene.* for oxiord, , to-visit
relatises .4 the :secretary, end then lc-, to 
Washington.
"Is there no 11 dm III I.ile.t I.
G E. MEDLEY
of the leatteie. ot the hew law is that ' 'planks I,. lemeeroi'. Petniiine Plat:-
the state will be relieve.I of di-ht arid the : ter, there is a feden for tbe elite 1.1 rho ID
tax rate inateriallyLredueed 'The ro,;.. 1 mati.iii, Kidney trouble and lung ,14,_ Attorneys at Law,etti,y Rt.,,,,,ttkato. ,,,,,,,,,i,,,,,, to tttt,,,-,•1 ea.e. t if dritgci.t and II. IL I., artier,
+air -with -141 li•li glee- next : iluilkili" ill'. 1‘....__________--me • ww--- --- 
m i(::,inVhcr.... iny,iliks_aLopl.,, Block.e_ eaurute.1 _exis_LC001-_
1
I 
Robbed by Comiiileuce Men.
N
) 
 ik •
• L
Ilse waters bebeath. The queatioti a ill
then be "Where was Liberty when the I
lbglet went out ?"
It strikes Ue tit tt the Louisville pa-
pen: are very much cowered-a about the
&wetted ot liquor that a ill be, 1111411111. d
I. lit .” et. 111it OIX:ilion. A. it b (-melee
here doiring the preleibitien rule. They
utiaoiseatitisly aift-e that the spirits aid lar, and by it ail! be liniser-
be tints ti front otit.i.le sources aliil the call t' en• ors,'
paragraphs show their jealous guard of
If a jalgeneeit rimy lie lorm•••I fromtheir home oupply.
spring and win many it vote will have
a Ilanh tittle making the ',topic belies e
it it an impesition e hen the tax-payer*,
kee alit-ad under its operation.
Flit' new Iasi, with inessility11 etngle 1
,'elution, I. tier.einieueg it lulu-t
_ _ _ _ picture., -11til. Pinkerton is beeer •Th., alarming spread of plettro-pneu-
nwhia cells for prompt action troll the
government and the different state,.
Three years age it w.tt• not know Cu ac-t
Of the Alleghenies, to-tlay the cattle ol a
Aozen Western states are suffering from
the manage. The commiesioners whose
duty it is to kill affected cattle have
Uniformly met with eertoua otontaeles iii
Clue person.. id !he oWners who preferred
, to endanger neighboring lier.let and
damage the '.l.' ii .tock to having their
ON II cattle slaughtered. All itiVitilahle
ride should tie retabii.lit..1 to have citi-
zen* quarantine k Oal allecteil or per-
h Ills to have them killed. l'he tole dire-
•-iilty is that itnimieter. might try to filch
thorough-bred pay tor aerial, stock. At
least something ehould lie prom pi 1 v
`11..eie to heid idlf tintla.ly, or th; fine
jeeted to ruin,
New York Star: There is quite a col-
ony of lientieckianein New Yerk. Silt
HOWL if not all of tliem, are co:driving
to get along. Mr. II. Victor New:an-rib
luta added several miltionre of idoliser to
his already large fortune Since vowing
here. Or. Nory in ireeit pre.dletit lii
the Weeternil Mon Telegraph t •onipa toy ,
Mr. Logan Murray is president of the
United States National Bank, Mr. L.
Nortmi is president of the Louiseets
Nashville Railroad, Mr. John Latham is
motior member of the firm of Latham.
Alt:Kander ct 0. Mr. Latham recently
gave $1,500 for-the reinteruient of the
remains of Confederate soldiers iti the
ilopkinaville Ky. cemetery and the
erection of a monument over the neg-
lected grave of fitment' Jacklem. a Fed-
eral °Meer. lie wait a Confederate oil-
diet% came out of the war poor, and hate
accumulated a large fortune since.
The reign of terror Is again about to
set in in Rowan county. Craig Tolli-
ver and Cook ilumprey, the leaders of
the opposing factions, who took upon
themselves voluntary exile, dit1 tutu
county and the State a kieedneee. Now •
Tolliver in violation of lois oath returns,
eirry 1111All 11-1•3t1... s-VVII 11100( ii111
aut. .1,11.I the Masses read
Wave opinions and readily 1141'11.1t flIP re-
tli oll
1 any important popular
When people hail w ait fur the
s °Lit+ of Inch-twat- traholsi
leani the is•ileik ol 
.bly 11114 long
! passed. They .1.0 tout areel.t
Chit' interim:ea et them. peripatetic, n-i
troth but li.ten .jIlligr. slid re-
flect. A new condition is thwt impti-ed
on loolitical Movements !MIN promi-e,
a radical change in a mew y ears. it is
1 true that the half-read ma.ses gist,
birth and place for the demagogue.
but the full-read masses will re-
; spect only the opinion., of , Inert of eare-
ful thought •titl limiest intentions.
II' title, at this time, 'political 'enient•
partake Isrgely of the "hurrah" charac-
ter, the rearsea leave beet to make anoth-
er fedi step forward when windy oratory
thi, 11-elietier than &other "11111.- 1
lime high forehead, the c.w.o.-cropped
bristly hair awl Cl e vigilaiit eye .4 the i
tormer indicate ehr.•w•Itic.s, alertioces
atol kletttlititiatiott. 1Vilii3113 inure of
iiu i.11er. There Is a lazy hnia about hie
Monti .E. Ai t...latt. Nadin.
Frenclinia.. thi, city,
the startling awl unexpected di•covery
I ve.t.r.lav that he tia.1 twen robbed as
Wog ago a. the 3,1tli of N-stotiher,
' atsoit $11 14111 i, nee•ex 5 i..•.•1.., toy a
tea ter illiderntrnal It In eonies More popti- • hold and •Ticce...1 nee estlie.
Dine ii. t!ie I vi-r pt.: Nosem-
tier :VOW ole .0•911 otit ince of
fellow countrv Welt' arrived, alit!
i the new acquaintance Introduced Itini to
A third Frenchnian, bee one %cry'
inliniate. In the coot... .4 limo
-liccerileil Ii Indio:Mg N,1•1111
huis %1.711111 tir.t •Ilttk\ tug large
llllll Mite 01 no...lint nil 1‘••1•1 1111-11
they 1.0,w...ea. "r
Iii t.", and
Na.I ii III•int•••1 till going %s oh Wm to l e-
n:love it to a v.lfe phwe. A• t he box a .-
. 
j opents1 ith it: gold tilt, wl. .1
THE FELANDS,
CA. Champlin,
Atternev and Counsellor at Law
itti. r over !lantern Bank,
Hopkineville, - - - - Ky.
dr Pacasy
e I Iart t lif ti I t Slenner
F 1'T S I INT
J. IL TfloMrstiN ..Manager
Kii. N ANIL 
 Clerk,
W 1.1 leave Evan-ville f annelton daily
except at • m., makingsure
renneetiena ith the It N. It. K.
urning. .ninelbm daily at 6,30 p
14.4,1-1 .1.all41 1 114 1.11.1•01." 14 V
rem sn•Y TIMECARD.
eV:PO lee ar•ardly 9 A. fn. sharp
. .tf, 111Pd.. loth ate highut.,it 0„. o"-"'"", '"'r" • 4,,, aharp
Ii'. tuig HI III his hicely-partel hair and .1 r.a.M. leasing hi, rseriasrit'on57.11:!..,rt.e.j1-:lo(rreltraZtVtrithar31.41e;tai:411
tiiii•tache manifeet high It l"i" h" rtituriwi t tri".°1 him 1tV INK- & SN'Allelt, Agents.
regard ter i•i. 1.• r-001.1 it 1 i letusitikhroah'I‘l it.;1:\ut, f b°-
v4 sn Adroitly gisen oto that K ilswt a :0,1 Ow Mohile WWI 1."I' 
e. aed
\ a
III I 111Cago ‘seatii.:1 al 11,1. lite -JOU din net er aii.pected w t.oig
came but it eta,. lifttil et•t4.1,1:1y. he broke pelt
Inure ohaldc lwar.1 in New Irien.1'. box and (mold that Clint a a.
hitig in it 'lilt A lotto/ter of hew
York Ole the Expres• ompany r per- and a lot of lea rhe base
had Woou robt.e.1, and itistaiitly left tor liotitleti. III tile II e twilfe tool W A-
i 
..eetie of operatittit.. At all'.' rate he I./111111 1trillf4-11 laird 'situ i tit.. ins...rim-
' haus k'dmI Lip reiiiii.ntion a. the Aitier- : , ng!!aill' N"C'''''uiri Pas.
, At,1 1, ot..1 .411.1 the ideal of the...mall L 'arlr'14 1:1“1"1“cr•
tins ItIR
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
lilt 
- us
----ea. ----
herila of the tomtit and sweet *ill It sob- g ti It )(tor ki.lneys are inactise, 011 Will of an v proposed line of
The and echool: ale m- ighty for- leel and look wretched, ev-ete in the Illtruf
hert(1.111 hth'itity. ill111 melancholy Oil flIe
\l'&110414,114. Dr. .1. II. NIelean's
Liver and ideey It•Iiii. 'sill -set you ,
right ag tin. $1.00 per bottle.
IV N art. etitt.tipated, svith itros
of appetite, headache, take • 'if
It, Me-Learee- Little -Liver And kidney •
Pillets. They are 1.1.•asetitt to take mid
a ill cure you. 2:, cent, ial.
Inas:Aar )4,1 in iinit.10.1i for the Went. :
a tt•elile rieodittition .11 adave 1 to en- 1
 t. r a malaritnia atm otplterent: I viol-
den eltange ot temperature. and the lea-t
;1 - t• it-di:Ally the eit-ie-t
I in, .1. Mt- Lean'. ",trengtherribg
dial and Ithael Portlier a gist- t-b•
' and italif v and stientftla v °Ur
, $1 lull iwr bottle.
If I) people saffer di.orders
ot the tiritiarv organs, and tire Awnsc
gratified at woliderfill effect. of iii,
Liter and la Ude.
ti lothedinig their troubles. $1 tIO
IseEitt ger digestion awl assimilation
pristine.. •Userdt•red ••••eillitions of the gyn.
tell %bide groove. MIA tire confirmed by
neglect. 1 W..1..1 I. Lean'. :strength-
ening Cordial awl Po rider. by its
an. t blantant buffoonery of the Imo- 
tonic properties, cures indigeation and
or.i.t-•'t Ise Wit" to the stomach. $1 00 per
Orr," still be of no effect. 'filen no
Iligii's will be sufficient to rally Si. 'k liemlartie, female (A-wild--
the "boys" ill till4 neighborhood or that. neuralgic pains in the head take Or.
If at this time we wish to hand a politic- U.' M-1 l'itti" Liver and
Ian his crown of botior we call him an Pilit1". '25 "h" 
 it 
Vi'd.
adverl. in American
by addressing
(;eo. P. Rowell & Co,
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It Is supposed to again inaugurate the 
•••organizer," meaideog that he knowa easAeN,.1:11 1
 it,' itre 
7,11:;1:(,p81"1,1;.itne.glitao'llet)tilltior:si (dyes Backache. Lang Troubleshow get the "boys" out his side and iti human beings Is called the Itch, se.1
bitter bates and deadly fueda that have
eet them to work. The time was when is highly ettlIttgiolla : to cure it mix flour 
Kidney Diseasels,
made I linself and Hee •oneet oto I
At$ I. usually the case with "tiglitheg"
men. "l'ollIver is a coarse, brutal ruff-
ian and deserves the severest punish-
ment of the law. When it once be-
comes known Heat men of bite ilk will
be taken and taineel and not parleyed
with or elLetilved by any expedient tie.
view. then this dasa of ruffians will
quickly disapiwar. The law is tussle
for such people, and vestly weightier is
the demand that they shall be punished
than that Dome guts! citizen elm com-
mits • criure in the heat of paseion
abould be hanged for his °ten. e.
ARK YOU MADE miserable by In-
tilgeetion, 1 mentipation, lezzinees, LOPS
at Appetite. Yellow Skin? Shiloh's!
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u-u inn•••ir 'Iran awl thy ci,.eki Courir•r-
.1, urtial I ear, nti,1 a Waterloo:* WaVh
For $5.25
For $2.40
est, will wend Yro Weekly
ene year, ticket and Cou-
rier-Irony-nal WW1 Watch,
we will (urns it the Week-
ly New Era, a tweet in
drat., tr. Die W petty elyw A..rk World. awl •
band- no'. ieather-b•und gin edged Mowry of
ito• rd.... I ..tates.
For $3.40 we wttl ftirnieh the Tn-W.'u'klu New E5-% I 4i-sr.
N's to, iv "rid and l' ottor .
WORKING CLASSES Aril irj
prepared I. n11.111.11 all ••144....ey a dii employ
mei.; at Inoue, the a Inie of the tiler.. tor
their oper• -site new, light and
profitable.. Pre.oita 41 tither ...es easily earn
From J., I • t • WI' V V OP lag. alit' a pro-
atm. Is 41e9t.tIll5- all their lime Cu. the
bmone.s, note and girl, c•rii nearly as much
a• men. That .11 who are tine may rand their
milittete, an I te-t the huminee-, an msks. this of-
fer TO .114.11 a- are not well •nt •-11,1 We will
yen.' Olta. 4..11Af 10 pay for theft...tole"( writing.
lull n art. War. and outlet tree. Adder... ha°
kit 11,, 4. ..Portland. Maine, 11:.
4 ,44”1,,ii.,44 1144.......44 1 NOY!, T41114.1 Sete,
Hasasosse Ililft Nooks Poeta. Juvenile avid
larelliineo 0 Hooka, I leo • I., $ rat. Rustic,
Mali Autograph Albumin eke The) ha••
, )1.4 ere... y.41 a at ek of •141•••11.of
Shears and Scissors,
 tml. 1 ou ram get Hartwell laataaf l'at
, terns in am .u01, you need, a. tlie ha.,
large ink of Owe* 1.•tteri0
. if C11611 a .4111.1 ailaKe lion.. • eintoriawe li ne
your • &nods With
NAT. UAL/THEN, Yammer.
I. I. YAK?, Getemaas
C3-arltcC 0-10.3.t.tuer Co=.rts..nzr,
)1`Allig rt)its-
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WSZAT
HOPKINSVILLE. IT"
7. ItelLcCifreteaghey. Valeeddamit.
ninecutons:
It. It, S1•114.1h. Kean • v Ti, OMNI. N. 
Lontsio.••o.
Heavy Paper Twill, I' Ill N111"
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
as.1 everything In a well oulermi drug 'tore.
Illautteutue •lock of
1PossApetir
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention II given to Shoe decorations
th•o et er before t all and set' us mot w• W111
u 1th plaasun. ent.w you oiir good.
Itrepeetfully,
Hopper & Son.
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.
C31-.
-DEALS* le-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
loll line ..f 1•.10.1.1 it ei•we prices. I wintry
' 'reirlinwarirtwo- in ear Mange for semis -
the only house in town that keeps
3:Zio.rd.st arta Feen.r...-• Poets.
Call sad ..ce or •t my atan 1 •in Virginia at
between Di. sirlath.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
wrsIki 4001.73.2te, I
1887
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
Illustrated.
Harp, r nage/me ditrit,g r.ditain •
nosed ot ntele.• political. .....1111 a...I rotenone
interr-t, rot oleo ....karts" a *tort of nu was
k,i .1,-..ictieara. a nee ui set • till
tle.1" %lord by he I. novo II, • south-
er...yen-ties:1w 1 harle. Itiell, t Warner and
Kel.ecva 1,v WO
"4•reat %noon-an In-
dustrie." ••••notote•I: •'*•••-1•1 Io hit
K.1' ED: further aril, ley on the Itailw•y
problem its ...11.1 1.01eht writer •; nevi aerie,* of
illnytratn.n. to V. A . Abbey ah4 Alfred Par.
,01., eft 14.14 • t F. I' It...-. and other attrac-
t ttttt
Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year:
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II 1.141.1•111 • It / CIt 4 00
r1AKPEIC• 'I ml N.. Pt:411'1A: 2 00
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61 Number,, 16 00
Poidage Free 41 all 011111,1"1141.11 III Mt' United
States or I ana.la.
Thu tete mr• of the Magazine begin with the
Nuoiber. ter Kn.! December of earn ci.111'.
Whit, Itt. t 1111a a• ..1•4•1•101.4, null lie-
gIn aith the N uniter current at tone of receipt
.4 order
Boun•I Volumea of tlarper4 attmaame ter
thrOP seal, ttfll k, in neat • loll tiltu ling, will be
vent by nuithl 1'40-11.*1.1. ren r. rtopt .1 hI in; twr
"hour. i.e., for binding, 50 cents each
tiv mail, postpaid,
hetes to Harper'. Magazine. tiphabetiral.
Analytical. and I irstentleit. for yontnies I to :0.
in• howe from 031% t June. jMni5 ODE
suit , -tot, t loth. $4.i,
Ki-,nitltini'ein old he made by root
Moro.) itraler or draft, Cu' avoid chance of bet.
Neaspal..r
-i are n••t to r.ts they nets ertove,
meat hr t %pre-. ..r.ler of Harper owl It I•rsti•dir taking front rank in Europe. The% have recently introduced the wonderfulBrother. harp *bp altaehment awl metal iron frame key hoitom, two./ the most valuable improsrpaionis
A.I Irrea Ii A II ii: ii a 111444V II IE KS. of the KA, Ni tia..e ,,tlier inakey ••f Pianos and Organs,kir erk,11. T.
 LOW eon If till, or oat Ester 1110111111 11.1.0K QI AKTEKLIf PAYMENT).
fiend for •talogues, Term., Lt.
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I Ith.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters
W. O. W
JoHN
W. 14.,trAIiiN, liouk-Kwesr.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND (i1{.1 IN 1)EALEILS,
Fii.r.a5-]Emi-cocor ekkacrtasse).
Russells niel Railroad Streets, Ilopkinsville, Ky.
Litwral Advance on Comiigninenta. All Tohaceo petit 115 Covered by Insurance.
- -
ABERNATHY. 11, ABERNATHY. --
.A.B=Mel•T-A...THY ez
TEM
COMESIOX
EICHIIITS,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, -
Ample Accettinestation for Trams mid Teamsters Fres of Charge.
Ky
61'33 M
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 LEADS THE WORLD!
coVIAN 
Pi 4k0
TUE TKII 1111•1111 sir Si WAN Or THE-
HARDMAN PIANO
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
II A NNW 5.5 St A NTI.IN.
PATENTS.I
.1 r in IN :tit elt414MIL or Orr tml•rnye-
Iorno. on ••I•1 IMO., tor metlieM or other cone*
1.0141,1., trade-mark.. awl label.. II 'anklet& As-
-.Rattle nt. I oterfereorea. C ppe•Ia. snits for In-
Movement... Mel all caw* armies under Patent
Law. posmptIt atten•le.1 (o. Invention* that No. 315 Upper Fourth St.,
hate been 100)'.4 TV.111 by the Patent °glee may
4011, in moat patented Ity iss. 114Whatt op-
noalle the U. S. Patent OfSce Department, and
bet ea eitgaitr.1 iii the Patent Mamma etelualve-
ly, we ran mate eloner pearehee awl secure Pat-
ent. moeu promptly. and with broader elating,
than those who atmretnote front Washington.
IN VICNTOKS...en.1 us • model or sketch of
your device. We make ruminations and ad-
vire as to pateetalitlity. free of charge. A II ear-
reapondenre strictly eonllilentinl. PDesis loW,
and 1114 charge onlem patent is secured,
we refer in Waahington Iii floe. Poet-Master
 • I D M Key, Rey, I. D. Power, TM
444.1,11•n - A 'Deviser, National Bank. to Miele's i•
IS,. a. Patent Mare, and to senator,. and
Repreaentatives in °tigress, and ea_perlitlly to
our clients in every state in the Maio, sae
Canada.
Cu A. SNOW CO• 1
Oen. !'aterit One. Washington, D. C
Barber Shop!
vas rac ir or
I" TM:LI' 15 IIN liEttrui
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Ila eleganee of and Oros,u rrallenges r. • .1 .", w hue ,ita marvelous toga, lovely
tench end phenomenal durability, haa made it the
Leading :and Standard Piano of America„.
JESSE FRENCH.
"7711..e1esale Disteibutiraw ).pot for the South.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Bargains For All!
ZVERt 110111 .41101 SEIE THE NIA% STOCK OW V/IILL LtD WINTEM
1•00041 Oi MIMEO UT
IUUII mEivsar can 111, ONSISTISi.
Manufacturers of every variety of
Plain,FancyCractors
Evansville, Ind,
I have reopened my Barber Shop, on Roswell-
• meopt, nemsee far, reed. Schmitt and one vois e an Inc bonght 44 any whole•ale
Caldwell a koothwortit. utter* I will be glad erne., In 5•• Illn at fool. ry price*, •n.1 ao
tsr See sib my old elotortiera Ittel the pi .11e.
gnaeigg, fi s,r.t 'ming. shampooing •n.1 Boot-
Blackleg dose in the T•eat manner.
JAMES If AIKOIRAVKIII.
fre.II sail nol••ri.P.Iireet *i•••n ii•
%Alien or•lering ••1 Wh•,leyale i.rocers
please aay "send Marsh It Scantlin'• I rank-
ers," otherwise 'alert* goods may he soot
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Bats, Boots Shoes, &C.
Al! of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON,
Cur. Ninth and Virginia Ste
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WHAT 141--IT TO THEE-
"Nat • winter day, and wilts with woe,
laws lath MIN gaol the window go.
With • bright, bright 4..1. end • tem tau
Rut Iv UM was It to see?
• ir I wee • boy Used looked through the gain.
And n.l.se•I tu ace the little nid0.1 paw.,
With the scarlet kneel art hinge of Mr -
end *hat eat it Le herr
71. ...tor the white snow la new again
Waist o h • woteth WWI bath through the palla;
Mai ha {dike Inn animal los stied 1,1413 la she
tea o hat la lt thmo
- dames V11111 laake
HOW WASHINGTON ENTERTAINED.
Imeterhea ilhoward OS Oa Evils of
Ealrairaganewollast mess kited.
Gen. Waehingten entertaireal very
freely before he butame president, and
the mak of 100 cow i 14;314 nut enough to
supply the butter used at his Mount yer-
non honw. lie wilit more economical in
the management of his presidential table,
and (*ergo Witehingten Parke Vais re-
Wes how severely he lectured his steward
an the evils of extravagance in looking
over hie expense accounts. which Ia. Itiadd
bite present to hiaa weekly. The steward
was it man by the mune of Framers, who
loved Waishingtun greatly, and who had
a high idea .4 the state he eheuld main-
tain. At the end of each weekly lecture
he would go off crying and promaing
amendment. but at the same time he
would mutter: "Well, he may discharge
me if lie will. but while he is the presii-
dent and I am his eteward hie establieh-
ment shall itupplital with the heal The
whole ....entry can afford." --"I'•••'
Pr.-eidetic Weehington wns a great lover
fieh. always ate ea shish en Satur-
day while he was the executive, to tem-
pliment New England, when. fiehing in-
dustry at that time played a much more
hnpertant part in its eemononsy than it
does now. Certain New England ladies,
ef Philadelphia, who had a eteeial way
a cooking codfish. were accustomed to
send hint enough he his table Oil this day
of every week. They would wrap it up
in cloths as sewn as it was taken fnen the
fire and hurry it off to tate presialent s
house, that it arrived as hot act though
from he own _kitchen.
One Fel.ruary a large duel was caught
in the Deleware in advanee .4 the season
and was 1 enuelit to the market. larit ttttt
paw it. and, reeardlees of coat. at once
snared mem it for the pre:Weida; table.
When it wan intu the dining
man Washington. letting itemvory odor,
asked:
**What fish, is 'that?"
"A idled!" replied Features, excitedly.
"a very fine shad! I Lnew your excel-
lency was extravagantly fond of this Ilsh
and WM Sr' fortunate 11.11 preeure tact
one in tee market a solitary tele, sir.
and the hest of the season."
21 ••The peeve, air? The peice? Tlw
price, sir?" dem:aided 1Valtington.
sternly
••Three-threta-thno dottnie"-ztane
mewed the stewant.
"Taken away! Take it away, air!"
said Washingt.m. '•It shall never be
said that my table sets such an example
of luxury and eztravagnneel"
And Ho the $3 fish wed taken from the
morn, to be deveund by the servants.
President NVashington's ma; was •
character of the time, De was bandy.
legged negro. named Ilenethe. who madlt
a200 a year out of his perquieitee of tht
sloes of the preeident's kitchen. *•Every
•rneen he would strut forth from the
front door," says Mr. Cusns, •••
extravataantly as any dandy ttf the time,
ana would take a 'women:eh. on the fash-
ionable thoroughfare of maenad Phila-
delphia. Ile wore a blue coot with a
vetvetereiaren Ferret fancy ki4raireeelsesi
and Rhone with extravagant silver Nei:bac
Thus attired, with a (sicked hat Inset his
head and a gold heeded cane in hie hand,
he strutted up andl down ameng tle. team:
and tenet. until the stroke of the chick re-
minded hiut that be Must burry off to the
kitchen and prepnre the evening need."
President Washington's dinners. were
tether stiff elixirs. But little extra prep-
'xenon wns math. for transient guests.
1n English traveler. who breakfasted with
Washington in 1794. during the latter
part of his second presidential term. siva
the breakfrue contented of sliced tongue.
tea and tsetse. dry toast and bread amid
butter. The only expensive piece of fur-
niture upon the table was a silver urn
hot water. There was but one servant,
and Mrs. Washington male the tea and
coffee herself. Throughout his life
Washington ate but light breakfasts, and
in his old age this meal was made of In-
dian cakes, honey and tea. He always
dreamed foe dinner, and dined about 3.
He ate heartily, but was very caweful of
his diet. Ile always had wine at dinner,
and drank st desert four or five Pewee
of Madeira. Ilia only tenet was, ••All
our Friende." Ile ate a light tea, but
no sappev. ,uel was usually in bed by In
&clerk.- -thank 0. Cerpenter in Lippin-
oottat Mae:wane.
LIFE ON A TRAINING SHIP.
lidusattaig her lb* Vatted Made*
Navy.
We happened to arrive at the training
sidp at a ter., oppertunt• moment. Then
was to be a lecture on international htw
in the war college, which heel brought
over many Interested linen/IS front New.
liort. and the weekly drill .4 all the heel
in the elate was biking plate un the lawn
labors the college. budding, while the
New Hampshire band. eatathalied be-
neath a spreading beech hard by, breat hed
martial music for the iserfoeuang regi-
ment. It was • line' full morning, the
water blue and the.sky clotelletie, but the
air wan chilly, and the few epectaters in
carriages drew their wrap.. elteely tabled
them, anti now and then gave an Meet
untary shiver. To and fro over the green
meant trumped the Loyimh rank and lilt
in their white. apparel. the sailor cape set
jauntily upon their close cropped had
ant' the titles carried °Vet their altouldere
with cari•fid precieitin. as they mart•lied
by twee, ity hairs, by platotats, weal
thrtiugh the manual of arms, and per-
funned all mete of military evolutions.
To our utusuphisticated t pa. their inme-
moats were !nerve's of grace anti lire
retain, and we were not a little grieved t,
licaramit. of the trig young army ollitert
who were looking on critically otawria
that it was v. ry lippanettly the navy.
anti not tlw armee, repreoentsal theme
At the .L-111 WW1 over. and the
tr. •ps tiled throueh the emery. tleiseit.
mg their guns aa they e-ent. and re.turned
to the elate wht•re dinner was presently
'creed. We full. iwiel theme climbing up
the plank gunge ay that led up tlw
of the 111111, :end rowel ourselves 011 till
Upper1110.4 deck of the flee which theta..
vowel burrstit, fur it hats niftiest. es teeek)
Wheats-1w a New leek apartment house
Everything alto' firlilrint and neat er
te instant care Lind work could make it
The planks in the thsring of the
were white as white twukl be; no Reek
of dust or dirt Was anywlwre to be found.
anti the e.xquieit enter of naval 1111111
intement pervaded ull. A gentry ill the
uniform of the Cnited etatee rearint
eery*. and white t•otton gloves that didn't
tit walked up anti down heron. tlw cap
(marten.. and various officera in
braided fatigue jitt•kets and ler ina
cape. were e. g and g g in discharee
of their Variotlit 11,4ow, on the
strew' deck, the hews teen. at dinner
They sat at long titbits. 'row after row
displaying art good appetites as any set
land lubbers could neast. and au. this was
the tectudosi of the departure of the coin
mite:try. it e-sis leitte- eelebrated an un
usual feast. Each ceileye tar hest a large
supply of eauit turkey. with potateee
white and sweet. anti for dessert a bitted
.1 grapes and a paper lag of cattily, tleli
caches which were .luly appreciateel.
They bad not the sort of manners a
table that .10,4u fin ilt Ni•vil tillI•jet y
there gay youne nailer., for their knive
went inte their inteiths with stamen;
frequency. and they ate with an eager
nivel and rapidity which ••Don't" and kin
tired books of etiquette would densante.
severely. But they were.well alfld atIt
and hearty, an.l. perhape. enjoyed Boil
elinneeteriti. ale amich_ need _ett hal beet
gerlie.1 0111 delicate china and teem wit!
gold forks and knints in the twist elegem
and slammed fashion. tin this durk they
Karp. in itanineeks of canvas, tilting ii
long rows front inlet bookie set the beam,
overheaa. During the day the hammocks
are neatly lasht.1 up and pent away or
Ow upper deck. At 9 o'clock eat•It even
ing every bey finds his own teunnioek
slitter it. arranger his bkunkete and cover
Mere othe peer things are riet. allowed th.
luxury of a pillow and puts himself
Weep; and each morning at 5:30 he rises.
deem himself. take down his switigite
heil and lamb it up. and to dispose of tie
cup of coona that is all the breakfarit
gets until 4 o'clr
The routine on hoe' ship is very strie_
anti regular. Every soul in the elate ita
liin appointed shines at drill, naval an.
military. and in the school nasn. and b.
is held strictly to atrount (or them. Th.
life is pleasant, if a little monotonous'. ant
most ef the boys prefer" a 1.,-reat deal 41-
• len ea- when they aro eircea to leave th.
geed old ehip wbich has been their howl.
fee tie twee months, even while dry re
j• we at the premed of going to sea. Pet.
s are thseharmal SO. M.S their ..vi
foing is tonna out. There nre dark cell
n which they are imprisened for variote
offenses.-Ikert4111 Sunday Ilerald.
Method of Purifying Water.
Mr. 1101111C* the engineer .1 the
water works at Ilerneen, 1:nelaria. lee
Welted an ingenious arrangement he
'iltering aiel purifying the watt.r euppliet
.y the company thi•re. The emcees iv
hus de-A•ribed by The Sanitary W..ral
The water is putnped from a bort.
ilOttilall is on a level with the surface el
the Mere. the water being obtainel fren
the chalk. Formerly it wets far frou
eatisfactory. an.I formed such a acid'
upon the beaker that it materially af-
fect...LI their workinge Mr. Helmet. eet
himself tht• taak it rentedyine this nat.
of things. wats•r has always lat.!
pumped int a tank. and reit:plied theme
to the town Mr. Ilea:nes had a welatlet
tank fennel inside the larger ono. and hi
fin spreatl mit the water pumped tipwar.:
that it denentleml into the wonting tank
in the ferni of rain. 'lTie air. getting tt
the water• it dent-eyelet, oxidized it-.
and. of course. neule it !eine.  Inside
this wooden tank revere' smaller tanki
were conatructed, thrmigh eclat+ all the
water paused. The %idea of the penalles
tanks were neule of prepanmi linen, and
as the water parsed thneigh thern they
caught up the impurities which it held in
snepension. As the water flowed from
the upper tank into the lower. from
whieh the town ie supplied. it watt Rent
rippling over eravel. which further ine
prove% its quality. Although tht. con-
trivances is admirably adapted for tle
purper it it. intended to serve, it is hardly
suitable for towns which require a large
supply of water.-Itoston Budget.
Verna Actors. hildren.
bl Inez tinning Modjeeka's exquisite art
I am wen/tried that her only child. a son.
las not inherited any of his mother's
talent, and it teems to lei the exception
to the rule when great actors' chiitiren
follow their patents' pinfession. In the case
of the Boothe, Warrens. and Jr/fee:one
the hereditary talent laceed for three gen-
erations, which is Rhea the time that a
large fortune remains in one family in
_America. Edwin Booth's daughter, Mre.
Grossman, might le expected to follow
the parental burliness. as her mother.
Mary Devlin, ae well as her father, were
born in the profession.
Of all the young Jeffeneons, and tl
aro many, only the eldest son has give
any evidence of ponsessing any driunatic
ability. lie manages for his father. and
occasionally is trusted with some minor
part. LIVATellets Barrett's. two daughters
have no stage aspirations. They are con-
tent to adirtire their talented father. Mag-
gie Mitchel is the mother of Revere! rol-
lieking, happy t•hildren. but there is not
one among them who gives 'inmate of
any ability in the dramatic art: but Frank
Mayo hae a son and daughter with am-
bitions toward the stage, the son espe-
cially sh..wing te•nsidt•rable ability besides
being almeet as harebanne as his father.
Frank Chanfrnu, Jr.. hos been playing
his late father's roles with swine seeress,
but as yet kas not rivaled his father.
Bijou Demon, Ism been playing juvenile
parts for some time, but in spite lif her
excellent training is far below her mother
in talent.
Fannie Davenport keeps up the traditions
af a family, but it remains to be seen
whether her children are born to the pm,
pie.--Cor. Cleveland Leader.
•
Weaderfnl 'area.
W . D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale am' Re-
tail Driiggiete of It  , say : We
have beet' selling lir. Kilter.. New Die-
revery, Bleetrie Bitters *tad Rucklen's
Arnie* tialve for two years. Have never
handled remedies that isell as well, or
glve ouch univereal sallafartion, 'fhert.
have 'Well sonic wonderful ciirea effected
by these medicines In this city. Several
cases of promouneed einalimpt ion have
been entirely teired by Mee of a few hol-
den of Dr. King's New Discovery, taken
In connection with Electric Bitters. We
guaratittee them always. Bold by Harry
It. (homer.
- 
• era--
The (i. A. R. of Vi'aeltingetti Im mad
beteattee Beet A. Aarralson, of Georgia,
• government ofthial, diseemraged the
attendanee of the clerk. In Ids °Mee
upon the obsequies of Setietor !mien.
--see •- -
al 11,111l1 4 tut CI' RE will immediately
relieve Cnoup, h oo ping Cieigh and
Bronchitis. J. R. •rtuistaad sells It.
An Arizona Lizard.
These lizards are found in the canyon,
of Arizona. They are very poisonous-
1111 nisonous as the most venomous
snake. The native* claim that to inhale
*lizard's breath is awe and abutted in-
stant death. The truth or fallacy of this
has never been established. Nobody
seems to want to take the chances of try-
ing the experiment. The hr./wire fare.. in
captivity. is a fresh egg every morning.
The attendant breaks the lawn antl the
lizard sucks the egg.--Cincinnati Le
wirer.
To Drram or EiggIL
"To dream of mpg." it is said, "in a
sign that the dreamer is going to get
meney." Here is a new avenue of
wealth open to the working clamsee.
Many a man will stand around on the
corners complaining of hard times, in-
stead of going -home and dreaming of
regv-
This Retert fedirtemas.
e Yes, Mr. Olilbuy," she %Mitered. " I
have morn twenty-eeven 'springs. Would
you think it ?"
Well, yea, ma'iun, I don't know but
what I would. Mr. Oldboy amid." and I
meet Nome .4 them springs must have
been very hackward."-Ilarper's Bazar.
Liver Pills.
Use Dr. Guntes laver for Sal-
low Complexion, Pimples on the Faee
and BIllionatiess. Never sickena or
gripes. Only one for a thew. Kamples
free at G. Gaither's.
I ngallo studied law
and went West 40 prac
•
WHY WILT. YOU
loh's Cure will give
Price *0 cents and $1.
Armistead.
In Massachusetts
Lice.
cough when She
Immediate relief?
Sold by J. R.
HOW EXPLORERS ARE SURPRISED.
Sesessekeirie laraderbre the* Memo of
TI1101111 11 lea Itimesstly Node.
halinents 11UW and then thit ek-
*NTT Ikea a assinstiestiel and whelly
unexperteel deluunerp. Several unitise
facts with regard to certain trews .4 lbalf-
ages have reisiely been ansetaintet, Mr.
W. Slteiteau 1:awr. r inidantve has
fouled aumeng the Italeirikute tribe in
Africa. eht,!11 110 161 the tine to demville,
gutipowehy h they ineke themeelves
for uie. in the hint leek uneskets wlech
they obtain (nen native trotter...
This tree. live far trete tlie MIA COMA
and quite a distance meals of the 7..anilawi
river. Their gunpowder lalrf•S tlowly,
alai its expleetve terve is ter inferior to
that i/ ours. but it enswers their punster
vt.ry well. They inix the elastrt-.44•11Etd
of saltpeter with charaxed. which they
make freest the hark of the simian tree.
This mixtur...s haLel in an ....rthen pet
for i-everal anal tle :a it is 'mulct-t-
int' and spreal in the emiliglit. where it
lettlor twine taw.. It is sae at all
likely that the Malawi:aria lik • the Chi-
twee, discover.- I C.A. art ef inakiret gun-
powder. Their fathers tleuhtlesa learned
it from tlw Pertivemea. ur hewn slaws
who hail lived armee; white men on the
newt. We !war etrange onee in a
while of Africei. lee it 1.V.11 hardly
te expeetee Baal a wholly unLnewn
este teejnew,1 tlet_a_weintains
inner Africa, would be fennel en;.fas;r11
the manufat•ture of rinpuvoler.
A feW yearn tee. Lieut. Wermannelmw
hone. and told a remarkable. story &legit
tribe., he hail met with heath theetin;zo
nvt.r. who were far mere thee
[met African peoples. Ilia repeat is now
fully continued by tht• travels in thematic
regien of. Lieuts. Kund and Tappettleck.
They fetnel lase Y-ear, betetar thee Conee-
antlehe Satikuru envoi. many street 41-
Luria with large. nat.' twee eda
ing titputrely on Mlle.: nide of the %Inst.
itilltilifted by brownielt red. taw baking
putipk.. Ms:W. Till•ll.T111 have adianced
notions of teen fort. Tiwy Iderfl On a...sten
bedsteads. instead el on the finer. Their
homes are the largeat yet feuntl in Africa,
and are kept eleun. Their atreets are.
about fifty yard.' wide. fmnieninew two or
three miles 1.•ng, and are carefulla swept.
Refuse .4 ell aerie ie taken away awl
thrown inte pits slug fuer the parpie.
They are elerer huntent. andl tram their
dogs to follow tr; .. They carve pieta
out 44 ivory fer teeineitag menet,. are'
they have astonishing skill as weed ea'. a--
ere, Lieut. Kund brought home Iwo
wooden e0p11 representing twgro
which Might readily I•• takeu fer E ire-
pion producte, owing to their erupt rite
workmanship. Behind the Ileums of this
populeaus 'lenge trete are no-atly kept
garde.te. and-plimtataela ilf bananae.
When Lieut. visited an kraals-I
eettlentent if East (;rectilereler. two
ytere tleS. lie waii ad. int-led lit fa.1
among theme natives, ef %dean the Wei! :
hail never heard. walne. spears of a: he !,
the handles were made t4 mood. al-
though tio timber grew there, and tlw
points of Iltior iron. Ile a.ots.rtaitie.1 that
the sea curri•net hail brought thee- ue.-
ful col lllll tlw pwr laNti tau in
the shape of wreckage and wen bound
boteet.
It has rtrently been ttle.wn that in
parts of Chili where European trees and
plants Neve been intneluced the native
flora is actually disappearing and the im-
ported vege.tatien flourishing its
place. Explorene are often eurpravel trt
me the familiar pbuits and fruits of other
regions growing eIottra where they
did not dream of finding them. Kerr
tliecovered the tomatie in the far into.rior
of Africa. and lachweinftirth was much
astonished to find totter.. in the leairt of
the ctsitinent where it Wad IrML.Yeil and
enjoyed by natives whe lied never heard
of its American hone% theuelt tie. name
by which the weed was known ameng
60Me tribes was &wattles thrived from .,
cur -reline for it.-New York Sun. .
Toothpick re. Toothltritsts.
"The toothpick," midi a well knowu
Provelence dentist. eis the real precerver
of I an ivory. The brueli is all very
well in its way, and is entitled te a per-
tain on t•very well regulated toilet elantl:
but ita usefulness is very limited. It
serves only to give a fleeting te the
teeth. and is .4 no avail for the preven-
tine of their decay. The finest set ef
teeth that I evt•r knew anything about
was ownt.1 by a man whom I once em-
ployee' 11.1 an arsielant. Ile was 35 yearv
old, hail thirty-two perfect teeth. ana
had never meal a exelibirtuth in his life.
But he was always very careful to pick
his teeth thoreughly after each meal.
The foal which halges between a peraonal
dentals, if left theri. to decay. a-111 soon
(lee:troy the strongest set of tee•th: and as
it injures the enamel to remove the par-
ticket by euetion. the tonthpit-k is in-
valuable. The weialen ene is the beet. as
it is soft and flexible and does not wrap"
the teetle-l'rovelence Star.
Hairpin* by the Itarrelreill.
Tlx.re is a hairpin (artery over 441 the
len Illreoklyn where hairpins cream:1.1,-
1V the lorrelful from taw aver', 4 MI ti.
the other. Met of them are the
japanned onee, ultich sell the lest.
"Vete we do a great trade in hairpins."'
heel the junior rnsinber of the firm.
"Ours 13 one of the.. few factories in
America wlwre tint• hairpins ar.• made.
Must of theta come trent Euelend and
France, you know. But I think in a few
years those of American make evil! take
1.rst rank. 11 I.. tell meet of eur geedi
for western cities- New York lames im-
ported once almost exclusively - but or-
casionally we sena them a hem diatance
off. We had an otter laet week for a
hogsheed .4 crimped hairpins. which
was shipped en a railing creel for the
south Coast ofa'A trine The captain of
the vessel told us that the Ilettentat
women hail found Mit the value of the
hairpin. and that they del a great tie&
with them. We make Fantle tleateue I
barrels of hairpins every eear, anl find a
good market for them. Morning Journal.
-
Mee and limpeller.
Rinks is not very appreciitive of the
present style of mien decuratien. and
alrn. Rinks cenetantly pieced by hie
indifference to her etrorts to lc aethetic.
'rhe other clay. however, the geed lady
tame honw front the reheareal to. find tile
four legs of every chair in her puler
ornaniented with a hew of satin ribben.
!links stood by, looking as pleamel se a
bnsket et chips. "Then., dear." lie Raid.
' I saw yott ka.1 only nblean (weigh to
fieeen to the top of that re. -k e. and SO I
laseigh: a who'.e. piece e'en ; an nettle
things leek all nice and reguler."*- leeton
'feral].
He Cs. Never Preget.
It it sail that the hetet t leek can never
forget his early training anti faei limit-
ness in the matter of his penional attire.
and it is claimed (hit thee. who have
gone into other vocatione can alwaye
detected by their style of diresing as in-
fallibly as tiet army officer can always be
by hie bearine 0111 1:141111:11•01‘ •0 wear
his coat buttonet up as if in uniform.
The argument was proved by the men-
tion of sereral gesitlemen. and i
discovered that in early life they hilier
been hotel clarks.-New Orleans Timm-
Democrat. •
The of a thentria.
-The study el' human nature.'• amid
Principel Keeper Patti•reisi, of the stale
perittemary at Trentim. N Je to a re-
puree tlic Itilebe of the bola.
••inents. pram wale ie mart. inbcrt-iting
than plea/ant. Theatres 44, 1101/11/1.11
one iron e in contaiet With is usually se
tleerayel and hareleiseml that it eftere
name sur;erese I 4•Vell thatt• aecudorti -I to
the life. We believe our 4.ein tit lie Pe
maxi many t•Ilrittetti•e. urul yet wo age
mit as ertr.n. in acne m'a* ar. the lieu*
at the Eastern iwititee ntry '
••An. theri• not a manlier .4 crininuds
tent yeu Metes.' should go to Dal-
kon.? is. you net have many cranky
character. tit eidlitellid %With?'
•• Well, We Ili. a cextain were.
l'riAuitudis are. tie a rule. one.eitileti char-
*Eters: their moral character M. 1,41
apeak. leptatlei. lint it is not the town
whe ge into the prisons that art• mental!,
unhalaiwesl: it iss theme wise venue-lett_
The fact is. the mesh whit serves a inlets
even • three years' smarms. out. is apt
to Illitne the penitentiary unseund
mind. if not in both istely and mind.
lasagne.. for instants., the life they hod.
day in and day tett. T.. tlw gimlet renal
in the meriting. when. Itiwy rainier speak
• word tut tiny one; te. the werkshop be
the day, w here talking is itrictly forbid-
glen; te the 111414S romp again for supper.
where the same order 111 etiforec:I. and
Hum to solitary 4-online:melt in their cello,
where there is no on. Gnat to. Think
of it. emelt a life for ye-ara! Ls it net
sestaigh A., drive a men Wly.
tit'ati alive. you cannot retail... it: but the
percentaie• is simply frightful .4 theme
who go to jail strung itt boll Milani anti
lately and who elbllie 0111 wrecks tine of
both." Wasthington Post.
Active, Peals, and Reliable.
!tarry B. Gilmer call ale•ys he relied
upon to tarry In meek the minat and
best pewits, and sustain the reputation of
being active, pushing and reliable, he
recommending articles w ith well estab
lished merit and such as are popular.
II•vIng (h.. agency for the eelebrated
I Ir. K hies New I Me-emery for ermaump-
theierldie and cougha. he will sell it on a 1
poeitIve guarantee. It will surely cure
any and e•rry affection of throat, lunge
or chest, Red in order to prey.. ir .•holno
Fans.
se aak you to call and get a 'Trial Bottle i
Iltrs.vtnneer of Hard Horsted Brick..
It is a mei that at alb. heel up ef geed.
harl littered bricks. in mertar retaliated
ef geed lime and sharp sand, a-ill rewire a
pf,,,guirs• ef 1,5011 pt.IllidS per square inch,
or 2114l11111 votitele per square fete. at
which theme it wou1.1 reciter'. leiter feet
height t4 12-inch wall to crush tie. buttons
courtme. all wing 13(1 pounds se lite
weight of each cabie fete. It alse appears
frent accurate and 1114 moire-
intent,. that walls laid tip in the trine
quality of brick and mortar. with one-
third enatitity of Portiere' cement reelect
te the saiii.•, an. eapahlt. of resisting S01114•
2.100 poimille per Sloan. lat.41 3reelaiti
pounds per *plan. fold; this would
pure a height wal' 2,70u (vet Vo erttsh
the hottilin bricks.- NeW Year Sun.
Pressident• Marled In New tort'.
(if the twenty pnitide•nta who have
parreal away four he buried ip ynrk
state. Arthur shale in the A Daily e4•11110-
tvr. Martin Van taint' was loiried in the
old burying grientil at Kin.lerlewk,
• Fallutereas grave is iii Forret Lawn
cemetery. Itutialte an., Gen. Itrant's re-
mains he in a tomb at Rive-mid... James
Monroe was buried in tire obl tercend
Avt-nue ct•nit (cry. SPIV York city. but
the Virginia lepelatun• hail his rt•mains
removed to /Belem.' ind. t 'Incase Tobune.
•
CURE FOR PILLS.
Wee eine - frequentle_precel 1 el
armee of weight in the back, loina and
lower part of the abdomen, causing tie-
patient to etippotte he has some affectim,
of the kidneye or neighboring organs.
At thrice, symptomit of 11'11110.PD-on are
preiwtit, flatulency, imendiwee of the
stomach, etc. A moieture like perepir-
&don, pruduclug a eery disagreeable
itching, after getting warni, its a com-
mon attendatit. Blinde /Beetling and
Itching Piller yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Rostanko'e Pile Remedy.
which acts directly upon the parts af-
feetek abstorhIng the 'I'uniers, allaying 
the intenee itching, and affecting a per-
tnaisent cure. Price 50 (-ems. Aikirees
The Dr. Boaanko Medit•ine Co.,
0. Fur tale by G. E. Gaither.
AKIrl
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Th.. 1...•.• irr n. • ar.r• A inaricl of tem-
my arel te.leeour Moo More et futon.-
Will lbws Ike ordinary k tool.. and a tome be odd
in rremortite.ls SM. the lllll 1111114e ..f ote leaf.
ehoirl *rigid alum or pleoplinte ponder, 6.14
• .• 114.1 • L • • I AU Pus loss ,
Iltatiadsmil..3*- I.
An Efficient Remedy
.1t .-aer• lieossebial and Peluso-
star, Afrerrtioall is %kilt's; ill IIKIKINT
. • • II pm • • '• j. recor,trited NMI
or-, ran .1 ' I oslie:.1 anti
fro twory so- - famitire, fete the
le -t te iv 1111.-gurde,1 as up
ins alliait. • II•.14-• 1,....1 rellimelly. If Is a
tar•-oara.....ii . rei...ire• to tic tatuti
•- .,•1.1, gild it firW
•.I i•• Ile- • ai I) sttrzi.• of a
-.., I "r - tit. et a stae.ly eUTe,
. eat There
i• 61 • 41.•141.• • .•,
t7^T s Deg Pectoral
.1 • . • lee ii... of great number.
.f :.rreetifur lic deielitidnent of
l'iten MM.
- I .- oltieotaitry onsumption. mei by
a ea .e..1...eren. neitaai ft
etee. I r. ads for lise every
1,, , he, • i r/' ;are I ae. it is a
f -leerier to all other. in the
.r. be 'coup, the ale% eaten of
ki samples ig • Usugh,ami Mecum. of Colds
ot I lidliortiew, pesmliarly Uni-
ta ." f• teeth. Pronapti-
tea- a....ana.: aim all dimaro of . thlo
eta-. l• of Ili, utmost importance. The
of a doi;le. daY may, in Many rages,
ai route oillt nee, Do pet sts,ii,
.7 • Illit• With
• - of doubtful efficacy, %bile the
rem...tootle gaining deeper
• oll•-e the speediest and
a Cherry Pectoral,
Peall. felf
.1, f .41)er A: Lea el I, Mash
..;
WM. F. BLUM,
Mach
Namsfacturer of Stained and Knameles1
.431- X.a 1%. lei 1E6
ter char. he*. memorials, an.' other i•htitA.h ra-
dowa. is rich fledge. Enamored and hitched
Glatle for halls. dwellings, etc.
THE CENTURY C.A.LL NO_ 1_
For1886-87.
I . 1%1. *V le am illustrated Moidni....og-
Lome. be i tag • regular y *rental los ut maned time
hundred thou•and cope-, orlon remitting tail
• issclasm• atitellard sad lately -
Ayr thouaand.. \art mimosa Ifs Many ostracism's
Inr llte ear is a ..crial • hob has isms
aa Ilse preparatioll Itcr waters, year. It a a
hi•Lory of os. or • county) is Ito 110•44 v.:startle
time, Ise set forth lb
The Life of Lincoln,
Hp Ho. 4 itimilidewasial flerlrireaf1411,411
John Sr. nicotine nod lot
Jena Univ.
This gre•t wort. beaus wait Met salletmels of
1..leuth. aseel ustalassial wader the
aulloorlt) of Wood., Ma Moo. Mader! T Moods
is ilw only fall and aillhorlatite ree.od one
Abraham. 1.rorola aulbor•
(needy of lan.oln failure his presoleat ; Mr)
Were roost liltIlitsle1) lomeor gated • An •Iin
pri * ate tr.. reliance throughout Do worm of •Ner
and to theta were transferred upon
drat!. all hi• 1414 ale peprro. Item was tw tea
tbe lal•Iort of the et* il air met .4
Prescient Lincoln • adriaseeralion.-ireport••1
detain. ttI • be hair hitherto resnatised u•re-
Sealed, that ler) might arm appear in 'Me au-
thentic lortory . 111 restos ef pularation
of no. work
The War Series.
which luta Wen (Mims ed wage italaggiag sater-
rid by a groat melodies. wail ores?, km space
Minas the colitlist )ear. llyettleddirg br
dewerilstol h) nem. Ilust 4 itself awl aka Ar-
tillery ,, lora broarretreed„ ler• It W. &ad
°Own.; lackaineuga, lo tees. mr, Ms.
"therm/moss March to the era. ley so-aerate
ard and she ism a...aerate I). • lo,lidarfe
M F. smith. John 4•11.1•04o, Horace Porter.
mut John .4 Illoodiy win Moor thoceproati histarr
awl ism-Menlo. storm aa••1 eagageworalts
proms Isfs, vb.., ., all aupp•-or
NOVELS AND STORIES
11.1.- a Freak
hon author of -The Lady. or the
etc., hegi tie io November. Two iscrelettee by
ororge 4 aldr. *toner by Mars
b.aar...4 lode iterolle,.• Julian Heathers. P..1-
•arl kargicdori. and other mount/sea" %metro eis
&Whore o t.! pr rte., ta,
Special Features
ith illuetral e.t.a 11e.:u le• •er••-• art. ie•
IOU MUM., in Itu..-ta aad silo-eta. by ...Lorre C
Kennet., &tabor ••Trut Life is. omens. oh.
hatiosot render.' Irma a was ,irettel root t-
ether... prism.: lispere ..11 the Pearl 4,fosolleon,
With reference to lie bearing oa the 1....start
tem; English lath...Irak; itr. EggiesttoWo
Life ga ti,.. at. 4 olooens: Mein Sad
%omen of Alums A ane• Moira. by lam. Ni•
paant; lairyoy &see. sparit.ratimm. Petrology.
etc . na Ile I. It.. tor
of the 4 lir ist Ian Ads orate ; aistrowomies; palwre.
artifice throat ing light •.0 Ist•lot). • t•
Prices. A Free Copy
SUI•eflpt WO price. ft Is. • year. Li a
number Dealer., Prima...ter.. awl the pad.-
hotter. lake oiliorripttoss. newt for oar beeu•
Molls illustrated 14 •easte catalogue free-coll-
taining ppeportie,rt• toe itediag **foetal
offer lo) flirts nett readers . as. 'a 1•16,111 IMOD-
brit, to braining .•1 the M me ...Iwo al a very low
',tire. A •pecinses ropy k nuistore ail: tat
sent on re.mest. kir sTfos 1111. I arra.
1,01 you ,111,.r.1 Ow. le h• PII( Ells. 53CII ittr.
E ENTI RN' t
New Yea.
"The Ideal Magazine"
for ...II, 1-10 .• /64 1.41 Me r. • a. • t
• §101 a. Ito you Loos aloof it.- Ie.% go.
It I, hoo ries. and pure sad - If ;ben
•rr. ant la.)• giro. In pose 1,..nee is ill )•or wit
trs a ittiallher. or tr. it bpi a sear. awl sec if .1
*Mtn.' the elentrot s need iti el.. hon.-Mold •
The 'amino. Tine-- ha- *aid. -Me base h• rag
1110. It on this aide " Here are
feature,. of
ST. NICHOLAS
ri:ft 1886-87.
stories lry 0 a • • •I• Irma 111.
- 
eral h
A Short seri& stnry Er. Iturnett. Wee
rharlftiaa lord fustier.% toe. heels
great fent tire in the plat tear of . OWL In.
rhe..V.st r. t.t..araptler. awl r...na.lettl. al
War ot..rics for Ito). and 4•.ris tier, Keileau„ C
fririct tyeacral Itr:111t. 10.1 Otte the at.:• .•
•trl ..f hying .i,mtarr -urrru-r-
• rontrilittle a banderol paper* disadrilonit
in.-leer and 0 id el, te ...me., lea.lisie tat-
th•• w•r They 'atilt+. loaswirans,
e4 etbfie e•Illbeele or -bort rail
11.1.01, prrornting eon of literary 1•• t•re-gt
4.1'1 ..f the srao.I •ed berme rosolesgo is o h.. I,
tlie tarrt/t.....f niatt a leo, an•I girl of to day
Thc serial stories include "Jima awl Juani-
ta.- an autmirabl y written •tory • .f life,
luy Fran. re I oartralis lta)1,•r. author of
Moth Soho:" aloo: ...leans • Ms.arding.11..Uor.-
In Jame. twills, a story of life in a great cit..
sh.da %nicks, Inatructi re and entertaining.
mats'. mune retina to t•ari y ith it a
iiii.hile Initial, "A," in a great Thompson • aral Academy . ' -lborong for Oil- awlwhorro
d, --Arionselelkom wee, -Hew 
l'aporairia is Made.- Titdore It. Das la Mt
nrofuse ii-tratoms; innate a 4 osolatte•lon•'
tilting...a Times Sakai •eadenit . led Kr. one. t io
w of the 111
fatality of late, Tilloolo., A,
Hendricks, Chtetter A. Arthur, John A
Logan, have all at Rhin berely little over
a twelve motah gone j Janie* A.
Gartiehlacriee the 'diem etream. an I all
theme turn were in lite asateistel ith the
Preeitleecy mid Vice Preei.lete.y or e
United Suites+, and bore a peculiar relit- Hardware,
ow. to eat It other eoitneeti  with
then. oMeer 4.
-....-••••••  .4111••--•
TIIE RN:V. GEO. li. :FHAYER„ of
Ikea-bon, Ind., aryls : "Both iny
and wile OM e our live., to 51111,1111'S
CONS'. rrios (Tim. by J. Q
R. A ens ietead
211 W. Crean St.. near
Louisville, KY.
1`4
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
10Toco. riLvvrco.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
NO_ Th.reei.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Gcsids.
C..4.7...J7.1 Fcru.r.
A Tata' Initial.
rap--
Tandy-nee lears for Murder.
Resszt.i.v neer, Jen. 5 -Henry Weide-
ing, rehired, convicted of mos-
slaughter in the t•irenit court here yes-
terday awl sentenced to the preitenti-
are for twenty-one y rare. tlw peeing
of ISM he kilted an old white man nam-
ed Hewer.' with a heavy latIrk N
flley were working its a earlier bane on
tlw berm el r. I.. Fergitroti, Ibis
et y. 'airy hail previmiely warn-l-
ed, end the negro renewed it nets tlw
atieve result. lie flea and wee at large
for over two years, but was finally cal -
tune! lemisville several months ago.
Ilis crime was but little *Mort of cold-
hioode.1 murder, arid be may e011ithler
fortunate that his at eiteilee use
ana thing abort of death.
• •••••••
Buckles's+ Armies Salve.
--
Tna Reser Satvz in the vrorld for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulerre, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Stars, Tetter, Chapped Ilsoida, hil-
• Corne and all Skin Ertiptious, and
pooltively cures Pier, or no pay moor-
ed. It is guaracteed to give iwrfect ',at-
tain-time or motley refunded. Price 25
trete per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
 
--Me
The • •belled bitzzar.l." which leas been
frequently mentioned the neespapers
the past few peen', WWI killed SI Te111110.
Texas, during the holidays, by John 0.
I 'arrington. The bell worn by Ors buz-
zard haul "1879" and the initiate of some
person scratched upon it.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and I.iver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee or.
every bottle of Shiloh's' Vitalizer. It
never tails to cure. Sold by J. it. Arm-
istead.
OW' INFORMATIOlt
MANY PaRS001;
et I h i• room
miler from
• e Weer
rodscam
N•oroler
Rare. molless
Psi so 4.
Lliostio. heck end
Rates, Red Itlasf,
rid igestittee. Dyspepsia.
Hfolseire.Uoissti terries Di id ney Te11•16100.
-6-110LINA CORDIAL CURES RHEURATISII,
Ned alnwrl •n.1 Mew,. TracYlwk rtrangdar the
hted of all itaitepurtUes. strengthening all pule
of lb* body.
4--1101.111A CORDIAL CURES SICK-NEADACIIE
geartltia tonna In Utah. nark uni Ed, by
lofting the ser••• sod orciartartied the asuwee.
*-1101.111A CORDIAL CURES 11,11PEPSIA,
lerirottea an4 conetipao inn hyoid's, tlie swam
noting onto Food throurb ie. PrOfatr mum Otto
Kornai b cosine • boa:thy appetite.
-o-IfOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS
fleprenerion of *VOIR sod WI oatmeal. by tallow
lag ar4 th• •vilL•m.
•0---YOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERVIORIS
eml Doha. Weews. Pliny and CI, I. I hildral
It Is delightful and ',WHO ou• •• • getwo-s1 Teak
Tolle& Almanwe end Diary
ter 111147. A banotaorn• rairpleir
Ell•IIA•1,4 el 11.ial F. In a elempant. mit•ral wagmwriti 
ann. foiling lava In eta,
led es rereipt as is. passage Maw r Again
VOLUM DRUID 11. CHEMICAL 00
• sALruipoita. rao.. u. -
DEA 1.E118 IN-
Cutlery and
Guns,
ueensware,
French,
China and
9 ", along the i•ne-welte.- rah a is umber •.f •triL-Aug picture, "4 bild-oketche- frow ..eorge
lo Julia Magruder: rt.* Take
hir recount...I laraader  
Matthew,: -Homey.- oirio.'• its Kr.odo.
A I•co Memel ing eontril.utiotte from Yirli•a Peri,
Illaeriet spoffortl. dos•Juin Mullet. fi
11. Mot earn. M ashington 1..a•MeD. A el •
linglon Kollar, .1. T Trowbridge.. cwt.'s...nap'
I, rioter, 1. set.** k a. Breet.....•rar.
Irtrissi Ilea tininse Latletrop. Mr...-.
M. It. Platt. Ilery Nape, 1kelge. Wet MSS)
When, etc ete
The stiberription prieeOf sr. MI. IMMO, le
• year. 3; teat- a are
reerl VIA by bookseller mad torw-dealers evert -
w here. or liy the piatolietnerr. New ai.iunte toe-
CM. Mitt. the ‘ovetilliser sett,/ for.,
beantifully illii-trated cal istypne free roll,.
01. 11.11 iw....pertus. et, .., et. . 1 t. . EN TI it
, Near -•1 ork .
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompsoil & Ellis.
No. 8, S Main St.
YOU raw I've at home, a
nd make more
moms at work for us than at any•
thus" else nt the WerlY4 tirterldanett
peg.led; you ire started free; both
sears: all •Iteroo •Itagiele ChM do the work.
earwax. sure from Ord dart t ootly outfit
sad terms free. Better not delay I eels you
motliteg Wired us your whitens and end out: a
yen arr wear son ss ill ilo no at once II. HAL-
LETT It 4 0.. liortlaad. Mamie.
1887
HARPERS WEEKLY.
Illustrate d.
 
 Wassi.N maintains Its position an
time leading illo•trabol neuspaper in America:
sat ite hold sip." pithily esteem awl confidence
wao never stronger thee at the present time.
Inside* the pictereo A argu'S
It are contalWarlaiallileallsof Oar. ore aoloastly
of two, of the best novels of thefloy. finely Illus-
trated, with short Merle*, poems, sketches. and
paper...a onyo”rtatst 1.opiea by the natal popIllar
Writers The rare that heell aneereofillly
tarn...wed 1111 Mo. 'teat to make II  W ass •
t.•  safe ati a• a web moitor to every
koosehold will not be vela %cif in the enure.
Harper's Periodicals.
par wears
it WEEKLY it
II 19i WS IlAnAZINK 4 N
II SEVEICSI NAZAR 4 TO
HARPER•olftlUNti PROPER I
H•RIVILICS FRANKLIN SQUARE LIRR ART
nue 1 ea.' Ntimbers) 110 00
HAIIPSIt's H A N SIMMS, One Year
at Number.) $13 OD
Ptutt &err free to all eaborriber• in the United
Mateo or Canada.
The ohms. of the WEIR i.v begin II Ith the
Ira Number for J s of each *ear, When
en time la weent4ormol, sit liaerild Intl le Ill Mina
with the "swialwr current at time of treeing of
order.
Pound Volume. of l '0 Waltz' v. for
three years bark. in nest cloth binding. will be
teat by Mail postage gond. or 1.i• ell,preits. free
of e•lower I provided the freight does not e treed
ewe .1.ailar per 'ohmic , for $7 00 per rel-
ease
t loth I ■• e• for each solarise. suitable for
hisebeg. will 1* rat by mall, postpaid. on re-
cells of 10 mart..
Rensott•ncer oboist.' be made by Post -Once
MOW, order or Draft, tO arold rhaller of hose,
Plevromywrs are no4 to rimy Oslo adverb*.
swot without the townies enter of H • arta it
I 111110T•galt.
Addeo H•111111111 a BROTHERS, New Vol.
After Forty rein'
pervenee in tat
Thon.n4 applicet.a•f s• pates. ,a
"he Vatted Staten awl E•eyntrn error.-
Ir.ra 1St paboeleers of Ow synyst
America. itO011•••• to Abet ta. ••• r.lOora
Won.. e••••c• trade-marks row .
net in see for the l'nfarg Seat.s. and
to obtain pareni• I-sesta. England. Preece,
(Jemmy. sad eit saber ranntrrwa Thottt •••••••
0W,, assomim sea tam lemmas aes War-
panted.
Domingo sad specifiessisea prepared aid
In the Pound Officer snort Ile 4 :re Terme arr.
ream.sahla So 0,re. forewarn...4.00.f iseilleS
or dreariest* A•ho-• by awl fest
Pimento olint•neet •nroug.1 Morn areeneed
n Ss IBC I KETT IPIC 11.111E R IC AN, wbwb Ita•
t h• •tilmitt Pm apt ra tn. o• et
ne.Mstrier of Ms tool p.0. in Ilse war'd
Tbe Mt-memos of each • es sr, oatestoo
understand.
This large isad. i•ry veremed nieransper
IS pal.lethed m Et nit Jeer •nd us
•doolf 1.1 la. to the •••t pap.. Set"tao1 t o orwa-r,
rnrehan,ra. inventtona .....peseenaor omits eel
other d•ierinieni• iadnion•I program. pen-
honed In any r.aantry. It the names .1
•elal,tetaentir•ii,nd ..yo.afr ever, Lineyrts  asteonite,1
tir.ld by ad nywralealors!
If Ion h•es an .neentleat Waal eel,. •
Maas • Co pahleshen. of Seatatitis •aero•,..
NI Moadom. New York
Usedboeitainassteatemedulaeos
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties. come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
NCI_ Five_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
y Motto---- Wright Wrongs No One."
Chas. McKee & Co.
-01114.1.01•A 1.14:. A NI, IltIA I I /E.‘1.13.11., IN - -
STAPLE AND FANCY
-Eit• CMYI.I107
- El LL LINE tit -
I Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST iii5a.TOBACCO.
H.,ur. Lard. Bak:Jn Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country ProduceIP
gips% e ten- Me beat brands. of Robertson and 11,tnroln nunty, Tennessee, Whiskies. AM
Itb.heri h N. •olt and Ander-aim lohnty, hsvituety. Whiskles, and Domaine Wiest
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. R. GREEN &
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
-Ant sole Agent. tor the Following I.ine of Goods :--
NEW ERA
McCormick Binders,Tri-Weekly
• •• ell I•ricte.t. !Ilea et.11111311 paper,
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-
COO -
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of etteh 'reek A st sun, h:1 ternceratic roinsp„
Reid inducements ever •dfere., advertiser,.
THE WEElak NEW ERA
Willi l* issued every Frites. m usual
SU BSCRI PT ION RATES
The following are tbe so barrio toe rawest
se Kier' t Sr Nair Ka•. payable strictly Cash
advance:
Tr.-Weekly.
tor oat year
For II mouths
Tor t moat's,
Weekly.
TOr 01114. year
Tor 6 sesethe 
Ter • atiethe 
Club Rates.
II I
I la
fs
si
re
as
ref-Weekly in rInhoof  MIS
en-weekly .a cilia of 1111  IN
Weekly is claimer I . Sell
weekly is climbs of . 1 RO
Parent* wow t•toog the Weekly New
desire eltaagro to the Fri Weekly. saga
•ad motive • credit for all umaplred
Hew roe Use Weekly.
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. Plow,
Iron Iluke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
11101111fS True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CP T..T ir.A.Xv ilfirAkUrC, 3EL OM
Wheel-Rarrows and Road-Scraper*, Frick & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfiela Englnee and Separators. Eagle Engines, Separators and 
Straw-
stackers, Rom & CO's Straw. Oat* and Hay t'utters. *nil large Enalllage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enelliage Cutters, all size. bo
th hand and
power; Thomas' Bay Reline Hoist Power. and Hay Forks, 
Core
Shellere. Pump(' for (-Were* and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's /Tuthill Engine
Wind Mille anti Pumps for tame,
Iowa Barb Wir• e aild Wire Stretchers.
Our line of litigates ies full and romplete, with latent styles and
 at prices to Milt
every one. We call special attention to the "110FtSK SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Totten-0 anti Corn. Every hag ham a guaranteed analysts prin
ted (harem
anti this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a call 
before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN St CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLK. KY
emommaniliat
•
THE IIEW EI
-irvoolostoo av -
/by Er* Nina, omol Athliohrof Co.
___
J ou• (5. Hi DI • Editor.
RAILROAD TM TAIRLIL
Tatatas Nostra
TII•111e1)1011111
YEW L. IL
11:416 "
mu r.
Salk
SATURDAY, JANUARY .4, 1887.
AGENTS
N ho are authorized to , ollect Man
aerltitions, WO NIL% i;•• :
Lore Thacker-Latayette, Ky. -
Dr. G. W. Rives-- %Villains P. 0.
OCR CLUB OFFER.
Get too a climb ,tter new saber rthera. for
--either wairaua $1,10, or Tel-Waal tt
at $2. NO a year and we will girt ye.11 the
V. ilk V %KW "AA fur one year a ith tick-
....- 
hini to K I ..11, )  3. to !Hasa . •.eVilltig a Aft) plants of to-'. ,
et In our drawitm. 
Peter- ItIttep.- • gyf 444cithees ••••••••mtai - .... ,
... mg Lie 44 • t I I : t •I %I....1 ..r.....trone graoimily 14. leg re- h
. „ , ,
I t I I . ,
, .. all lo. nom to 14' A ridnek III Itry Goods, litmus, ShOes,
For a club tat lea woe sishaer ehers we related 011 tiVe acres of groom' 
tr.sts• 
1 in .4. dis.r 1 411i1 h•-1P'ki r lir-  rf e 1 'it .. ill° to the hind al I y I
rd t el to lical.11 a •ti 1.4.1.111Item 1 hie...... as o Hitit,,I whose well!) tIi.ol 14 (lust 14. 1 .14.11iIng, at •.. in a Hoe faristitag etatiti-
will give the tat-tt ELI" i V N ha ERA one t m
inds tat 'tobacco, Hit tot-rage of L...43 ,1 ..
hat-rack at a musk halt.
: f.trutitig, at bether male ear telltale, 14 trv-, a ith 71 large trade and a gamed I lllll se4. . • ' is the general verdict of ileum. a Ito li ve
year, ticket in the draw lug and the forty
Ave books advertitted in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a ..1,b of more than ten we will
give the paper. ticket and hooka Me above
and a liberal c lllll suimititi. a Melt at.
guarantee to be aatiafiwtory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and UKI' L'S VP A
CLUB.
lterso941 •
won& to the acre. t an waylaid) twat
it
Begin the new )e,,r with a subt.crip
ion to the N ma kat, $1 :a. a ) ear lor-
the War:\ ; $2.50 hr the Tin-WSJ k! V
With tiCket in our big drat.% ing next
April. It's a good investiustr.
A delightful phantom parte Waa glVen
! the children at M r. .1. It. A rim iisteasl•s
residents-, •I'littralay night. The bright
• "little folios- never eaperienc ata
evening more b:atintittill% supplied *ith
pleasure.
%Ire goirdon 11.iiioerra 1.1tine her parent.. :•••veral week: pollee we mete holed
at Central lily
James G. Ursula:on and Thos. t.reer left for vine glee pllrellertIll a crop of mt.:sect,
Oa ine.diorti
Jo., t lardy. Newolead. paid u• a aery
plea a•t call Inlay.
tof Ihtturah. % ,•iting
Mi.. Johnnie Beard.
Miaaea t,recti and It.edi ry are ‘1,ating
friend. It Nanha
Mr. met Mrs. Tbustgreen, .1r., ham.- returned
from • v tut to Oa emit:ion,
Mr. John S. K,•Iniau.of
lig hie daughter. Mr. John tiai.
W. J. Graham tia* accepted the poci(ion
of % l'erident of the Platten. Raul
Mr. Kober( W inn at left We*Illesda,
for Kano., a here goen to 'eel a
ad./ Volep11..11Y Mr* %Nen hall retort...I
lllll e to last suinlay. .lie via*
ii ll ll panted ay far as Hop\ kiln% Illy ltt. lert
-saws.
• • • 
•a members .af the gislature inemberathat Kendrick, l'ettate 4v: 11., lel 1 larks- ! ea to again t.i,st;im, the pikt. Ruhlerhortr
.of t'sengt ease: milliliters of time tis.%spet
Irmo a Trigg county _ tat Mel . 1 hese
g, ntlemen italorin it. thi. i. a mid tle
the.% slo tost buy tobacco.
subscriptions to any paper or iiittga
/AIM" 4. take-II thio (dike at
did, prices that w ill ill
SaVe the price of thy Ettt. For iii
stance. the daily I satirist -Journal sax
issues week soul the 11 Er Al 1 N rat
Elt% I'M' $10,50: or Tei-W tel. 1 V for
$1'1 1.41:•1114.411,1er...ii Join icri -a% ••IIrt-
ing Rapp, a tanner ot II ill..
neighborhood. W.- are told tipod leetale
authority, raiieti tlai. %ear opois tas. :eusl, lar"vill':‘' N."1"
1mm' 15 Ii chAtt••1.•.1 imm
a stuarter;nerei of land „f “
"11'31.!!.
, Nash% Tne ris .• sr, tiled a.
A call at (minim e.sterta lioneest will be
/O rem at the ka,•hatsge. Hotel to-night tt gh "slightly diallgurol are still In
Cur the benefit ot time Baptist chisresa the ring" alth the bend of everything
Eter% lady a laee attend* take* aim her i
a ha-diet of 'molt tor telt The bled/eta I I 'Kilned liimula, Fieney Ilrocerli 0, Cheats
in the line of I 'iiiitectliitietiosi. Fruits.
Sir then ant t eel 011, and the palmier., as„t Toba,.., ,s„•• A ,•,
is-r til the basket eats ',upper with t' el F
la ly a Mak nano. he Blida les the haslet. h B
t. ..isialowr, tormerly eel Homer'
A Overshiner. 1.a• I 0111W1111.11 Imlmmise II
%%MI Itra Johnsou. mild the arm S-
lims, Jt11.11.1011 at over...Ismer, and they
are its the mauler buibling Witlaera.
11110..k, a lmere they will he pleareesi be see
all eliftloiller4 boils 41141 tool nett' a III
*ell them goodie slurped. .11111 the elleap.
et t.
• _____
FOR SALE!
111 reut elte att. Propositioass Jew 11111111.Se
In another state the mein tension for sell-
log itas•k low illie and terms memo's-
ble. I 'all oti adilre....
_
Thos. H. Gaines,
Montgomery,
I °only. Ky.
ELL
"Brag" is a good dog but "Iloldfast"
Is better one. U. K. Writ has held
fast to the oseahig machine tor
15 years. and the prospect., are that he
a iil hold lait another fifteen. Ile is4 the
man to moils your aew ing machines,
bevause when you want hien vent can
Bled him if it needle any attention after-
% arils •
partiea (tom Me- ,a
lotion will carry. For GROCERIES call
I"' a 'at'''. """ on G. U. West at his
i Scott little soil tel .144.k ...royal', fell new sta.nd next to J. G.it 
heck ot the Wolk ot 11.111"11"% lik• "1"1 trona I lieu-tie heeled' altering the Iodide% -
fa% lear," buil. nog. on 7th street, _mat
Hord's.
it h. 5...g. I...Ii ig fitted lap ..•prcssly torl at Iti• grandfathers. A. I. • Ao'unian'....
llio ..11i, co, lab tratory awl disia.tisaty. ! anti lout himself pretty badly.
II.- ham alread), by hia congenial social I t. - it. E ltoilii.!,s, representing it coal
.1.1 slides, made many to [-moll 11611.1s s',.tortitt,' of BellVille, 111'.. Has Isere the ,NV e have lllll vet! into the Cayce %V are-
!wt.'. v% IR. ,i .111 III. in eVeiniing, to him 1
:;41./5.171,`  "..1.7tii'Llii.lif atith....;iiit.lettillyra ..
.. I lllll se. reeently 1141•11pied he -!41r. Wm.
a Ileartl% weleonie awl a i,hing Isim the I i.i, i i i:‘og
i,iit,; %tiergai,i4..,*hasie roil:i :Itcs'i.: . Cowan. and sill keep em Metal, Ill midi-
• . , , m's im.1 prolwi II) 1 ii 11..1 - 1‘t litl.:,•si c i.r 1i1,1. iii..u.1,,i4,1.1% i.ii 1....,IVIr...f.4.0.1.1.ri4.11ifne,.... 
' don to Floor, Moil. 'loco:round Data.
Feed Meal Ulla Vera rmliplirs generally
ki,p. a . .
-.mil.. •
thu %LIU VI's.
mmi at the low eat market prices. Those not
sle-iring to earry their lllll alai at to
sou Call lee )11-a1111111111‘611 41 lie ex-
%I r .1. 1 11 Parri-14, of Hanson, 1%)., eicingt. our warelesme.
'TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.'
I limit ee•Ot11.• t:: 411:1 Alla to. 1 lo LI. 
the provreolion mu moots awl prier..
I sit t00% olferilig • I It it ,• I • di 1% I% I 1. It 1..1111 1
1% of all kinds all 1111.1 stain. •
agy nios.1.. Ihedell -11111\
AX JOINDIL.
Ft:: My r' m,
ExcelsiorNiningMills
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship and Materiel. 144trabillty and Cow._
struction mid Lightness of Ifraft. Our
wagon'. are all mede at 1 , and every
.1.ge. eit :rev aaittimptefaln.,-,
In Flume 
fimi' mu liii mar
11.101, tet most privets. leach
r•N.pneitrreT111.bleAll".madtVralayi 0"rntiitgisleg- inste.atirl I SNICper1411119gaitiNs: bsj•
tr maintain the reputation of the i•d• warranted to give satisfaction.
brate•I Kleelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sires.
LUMBER! IUMBER!
Sash, Itoors, Blinds, Shingles, !Atha, ,
Boards, Menitlings, Brackets, Baluaters,
Newels, Hand Rail and a hag: stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair, Fire Brick. ate.,
Orates and Mantels, all sized and kinds
at rss•k bottom tigurtne.
Forbes;
F
1--1.A.R1NT=SS.
We keep a fine stock of Buggy H*r-
ummns Of all kltela at resaonable price..
We have • great many other gosis,
stitch are Ual 111111werotia to mention
We hope to see you %sheik in need “t
anything in our line.
Most respectfully,
13rco.
1 W. Me To %1.1 V, Vet
• . - . 
At the 1111.enie: A A. King, Cincintatti.
.----.-..--- -- -..---.-•-na-•-  s• •
to the acre. A remarkalsle ta,..t in e .11.
low. : "II is loo 1...1: ai ..oil le t ton% yra• Wiill e11141 sueceeslitag perroeirettive at . „I N., . , .. ,. t'. ie. r'erglison,'Ist.the Nit. eilivet _
ia I
Nit:4mile. Tenn; M thi,
Haat,. Nashville. Tenn. Ira Brown, i locsa..,
III: J. K. 1.1101111Dp, (, le‘eland. 11; 11. 1.. To.- k.
Laleavette. Ks: W. H Drater, I.a Fa•ette. Ka:
yisid is the it a., igh,„1
Ma IlliS allInill11,_110ie irdisiaiyillig 11 e ,s
troetrd...
it ti! pt.ii,t oft-ontocrion a ith ft.. pr....ent
-% id, iii •4 ratiroad, CC it, .:Ig III N'11.11.
,,ilt• ry)o-11..a•tt- , 1 il: through 'Ile North-
. . .. - . ... .
the , )p,..ii nom-- lite BA., -,-1);.‘ i',.- • neighloo hood, %%ere milted in til irriage
at this office, chea er%or. Their hill 1•4'.. night a iic l'i..II ' ll'''  '' hi'g ..1. I lec•,..2911 1.I• ifeV. 3 I p
tai.di, Companypoptiiar fa- it th. ie.d.lence nt th.• bride•a f ,l'o 1 - “,, 
Blank Notes for salell1C1
„ , . _ „ , _. .. ,„ „ , It , i'lll C. "1 Ow.'ll.t"'l-o li3O •• Peri"""' ' thear% nor% 'het lArtirceht iir%
- 
" • -- . - - -•-• -
1g -.11
o'l II /III , 4)--
Vrao Ime.vaite. K.;.tesss . noa man.
-Ilatnimielpista,Pa-z-Welk- aeon-. 4-..amtafte,
K Priticetou. K%; It. %awns
Nash% ille. Tenn; A F.. Cincionatth 0;
Fred Phobia. a, ineamatu, 11,
----ell. -4. - 
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
tailia.ot s•Tatua .st:ta, ,50.n-v'el'iliitei01,41 rip:1.1 :1(1.a:
State Central Committee met at the
Imuitiville Hotel to-night end sletermin-
.
it,' t".,, 01 !Shoo, to tlw ton-
Flea v@ G• w• T"- * teirlatol 31 tl at CI 1g fele
peemil tar 
"16""el. it •••n" that s'nn• tor a rai"road 4. near a, 14.4411.1e
of the bo) s emaclusles1 to 1.3%e 3 little as i ll lie,
at tine I :et.. 1-'11111kOeXprtloe thf „ugh I ,,11, y, ot I timiwilitini
"'"t tmi hi' 1""'^ .` 3r1.1 t""143" riv. r to the • ,t%•sar 'lark.% ilk. NIont-
hasl .e.veral partiqs arrested the ot-
feese at-re proper'y tried. Es..1.1.
was a witness ansl in hiatestinamy made
vile May 11. 1887. Representation w iii
be one delegate tote for every WO ..ast
for Blaine and Loglie and one Mr ev-
ery fraction over fifty in each county.
Ceert New*.
--
The Load's:4,s of the January' tern, of
the Circuit Court has beets lulls Mg along
-moodily all this week. The suit oh
Mre. Stauf against the insurance 1.4.111-
panic.. hearsl, but the court ha. nest
as yet rendered a decipion.
The Batik of llopkittiville, the Bank
f of Elkton and °there have filed suits
against Buckner Wooldridge,' late
warehousemen in this for about
$12,0i00. Mr. II. Bush, attorney,
Orioles stioary in all the different suit,
The moat impt.artant cases to be tried
this term of court will be called next
week. among tile lllll ber being the
c tutested *.lectiot. •Ase of W va.
Andersen,.
Freder'ek Wank.
Menage!' 110111CY's le1 every slay rec.gs•-
ing inquiries abort the Dramatic Feeti-
Val and in respome to these tam' present
the folios:hag the.following informatima.
Me, AN" a rde Iii;eXerilent cnnipany
will appear here Jail. 31.t f.sr one week.
ilia repertoire for one rek will tie ir-
ginitia, Richelieu.
Gladiator, Richard III, 'Iii.. Honey
Moon Saturday matinee mimi
hattloll and Pythias. Season tickets
for the *ix performanet • will
be p-it on sale next Monday we.rk.
Three -tickets will be sold for the re-
markably low priee of $5. The sale of
single ticket, will begin _un January 27,
price $1, after which time the season
tickets cannot be secured. 'lime matinee
tickets will coot_ only 7:1 vents. Mt-
Rodgers is now begotiating ith the
railroad to ltave the trains so run as to
accommodate people on the read north
and south of the city, that is so they
can come to the city each night in time
to see the performance. He has been
informed that parties have already been
formed In Russellville, Clarksville, Mad-
nville, and intermediate points to attenel
the festival. Everybody should "teattn''
this season of real art. Mr. %Verde has
the best company ever on the road and
our people will come nearer seeing the
'•legitimate' put an as it is i n New
York than they eati ever again expect.
This will be areal event to Hopkins% ille.
Much larger towns would gladly accept
a ehanee to play Mr. %Verde a week and
It Is only hie attachment to oulr people
that iniluees him to come.
And now, girls, a word in confidence.
Mrs. Cleveland never, never wears a
hat at the theatre. It is not the thing,
you know, so when the Festival comes
Kateineilt-M-11•71•, it rs sgn I. I F,•,,
pronounced a he.
NIr. A. IS.
at their elegant
street, Wedmiesday night. in honor of
their hand-mile young Mr. N1 ill
Bright. of Itschnionsl. he. Ths hs cry
and ellivalry of the •••• a %arr. s•, •.
pat take ot the L... P..•• I
Insgess ;oil to give NI lit . mi-
alit 333- it. :mm lam'
f.ar los home Ne‘ef evemrag
more delightfully spew ,• it a :11 1,,,,g
Ise retnetnirred a. One ot1 III, ...tidal
"eVeltra" tit Oil. HI%
Ali Elktglii Or. Tin•cday
A narrow t -cape !Vona is ing burned to
death ma tarred ha ton la to-ls).
tbe se vcia-)eara.1.1 .1,414014er ad .t.
itolsio.on, a carpenter .af tIsa- place. it :is
.tanding r.ear the alien her cloth-
11ar Amon.; the L.quires. log 1.4ot • 4r.y flue. Mr 
Burton, .o•
troi es•gaged in the row vs ith the or-
1.1.•••:Ec! ;. 1,1 {1141, 1 11••=17177-.• V• 11'113 P ••••I 11_,Or loox
ex.•it,•1.1.:it a- to alpu re d al,. ti t,. NI:. D. . Fox de. ;sir. of
Kush and ladv gave a ;salty fly )%y acting
sakia,i: laity I. eitalit•tile. Mr. 110:ag-
itate! in the at, I it I. ea 1311.1•. I...! '143.al 01 tile halt civil,r -41 
In-
k the of the hossr. Each of 414:•. •ai!!!-ti3'• !%3•• 4 I I-air
,is.• tht•s• kg% 1.11,11- /111.1 1..11111 11.1a II la%teu 
itli I
o I I.r.tti.t•%. ali•! tt -------------- 1 le 1..111 -1111-Ivr eel o t-
oll Ids.. g• to; -Ii elmI ...I.. a..•••pi 
ell I ttyjr
Is, /sled Ala. ...r1 I lag
• .
,s, ,•,..• .,4,.
lisessl lit ci p• ::f the ,
pra•coset ts sae as.• lost
.t.1.1 a.. tes 1,,11
51•31's ;lilt, Ile N' V1 himthe Kel-
l).- 1.11•I•il'.4.t •e- •rsse• I ..! mar, la,
he vi mu- it., , al% • !a• eti tl.•,,a las -MI
precim::. I..; -,•••: .% I g• .7 lit ar.,1 r..I.
t re elected iii -/..71-Irates tor
tbe hems, 1,re, E mm 'y ti , fall II
sail-t,m It mutt that
.11.dri..' ha n mid
imig .41,1.1etaly took tit-i, all in a_ too._ 1 . hum -h i1.11-1 .1. I.
110111 lien leoir %%a- ajmm-m •, hum.
liatle*-1" tOittaa•tletl 111 potting mat t•se ss„,-,. sh,
111..• alter had 1,11 ,:tied 11.-r \ :I! ,1s,•
blistered hi. ovs it I le- . i.jm.m •.•• /1,,,, „..
tholight to Ire hi a .1.41:g. POI` 1,., v ,. !.•, !lug alt.'
0011, all lioltglt Illt• alltios! 11,1- ,„
Iram lilumum..- III. -a . I
IN'. NI. t lark'. lug Four Ni Instr.-I., 0,0 1,13;T...... %%.,. I
Il..,•31, !Two i I %%. 4%-14:+1.---3-:-: L':•1 - ,
nide 133-fotto3t3, in ity ral oi het. I- In- cut •• ,
week- ag,,, ran aga•ta-t cal•etnity that ",;., ss.,a„.31,v,,s ! , L. " 1 ,
n 4 Mire spisittly slecters a.para- 1;„1.1,-„I .1,slat•-•.u. a ail pass eed to It gr.:
t'eii. 1 hey Viol,: 
.5'i gilt% •
NI •
1%•:.•-k /111:1 t•NII•11••••••• 
-
I.I4Ilt tilt' :11,1•I' arc I III 1133it..3. •111.• A Strange Ili.appearance.,
curtain aent lip on -1s; gh.tems,; shoo . 
_ , -
Ilit-I1 arld $1 ;Cu %% aril) tel WI lit-Ilia.. 'Flo' ;‘,1.t.at Ia.. et • Is- .114.. ii . N. NI, 4 .
-tory I. .a.I :11:.i .t1,11. ' Hire,. ..I !Le .,,,g „„ I,,,, , 1 'sit, 4 i i.,,, •i t.ii„ .
monte-r 14.1,1 ti..• rhi- I. ..., "Ill, 11 'W.. "Il ' tartus. near 0 a-ky. !cft tor l'iov Urns...,
the train hut thi. fe-1 ed 1st, 01).! cr., I- k v , ..,• ...dd. to ,..,,a. has Salt.. and luring
11.,11 took to Hie big 494.1 all I h'"til''. flu.' 1,..,- b - mm 'a lionit. a WI him. !..iii.,... that.
1; Mlle. to this city lik.• intilasmair.s !ma, 1.!•: tong Is.a. been las Aral of /aim,
walking for their health. lit I rlatimr liami it that lel' lea. 14-11 her 1111-
I l'Aeli.horo Mv-o-Ilif.vr : 1 sue'v 1.1, .1 . ki.1.%% I. is sa:.. Ills e Ili,. .14-11:111111r. nit-
7••irinan t Peter I ...glilah to lb.' I Il'i - iiierolic uri• ditor. have come to tie• frontsil
kimvlile !lath. as) loot again %...ter- ,s, 1 i s s.,,,c.,i, of smr4 • 1 hut 
 Ii. •ti &Bath
'111Y. 5 " aim wrto lir' - '" ' ' .' 40.3 - rd t.,gellier a Ms other ot iii. etitclei.
hull la,d lictober, Ies. • -..,s. ! 4:, I re• Thur..lay ND-. H. 's -. NI. It..., rec.-he.' a
"rued hnll'e oil 1--- II' SIP' 3 N' 1! Is it, t from m , - m - . , s.king ataisit
bright young iii.1 Hot pride of hi- iier 11.1-liatol. I' i •• lis ing in the
tuother ago! relat i v.-, *nil tile ileVeliiii- „..64555„ ,1„.„1 k,,,,„ i.„thi„g ut ',s ue.
ruclat of timotinsIness in hi. mind ht.(
fall was a distreiiing revelation to th, itt.
lie had been itudying for Ow . prie.t-
howl in New York for ali, dit two year-.
The tint elicitation of in...suity inalsites-
tC,1 WHA an hallucination mar Ile loci
1Ve have heel' reipiectell Ii)- 5 'apt. Neal
commihed a grevioui sin and Ili, tieWsw.... 5 iiiii,I5,,I. III, bitirealisti of the Itepublican.
papers were aleint to expo,. II; iii.
I 'minty Ekes:Wive I .111.1111ater, to an-
lIadisemville Tittles: 11.e were ma..
',I me? Iron. hiclo
the complus eng igen!, 111 here.
she talaassm 141.11 Dram tumor acts,
inshavong.• vi ill be presegated.
FM. Mt...roman A Indic.' WA chilAret.4•
in3; love tt ill he tzit .•;. 11..• loill sam.n.t.
ot rtic I oigliable thtee
NEttlied Late.
Am-
Infernal RV% vlitte 1 "Hellion..
H.i.. 1,,t,_, •
sum . iv 11.% tti•• 1,11,1
hot it to imp. • ' • s re I. a real
...,tt.sati. , ti toe im.u, k-grotitels.
.
Republican. .11tention.
eleourri 114•1109.
1,000 bushels of Clover Seel wanted.
J Nu. H, GOMM.
The "Inducements" offered by ea to
subscriber* are honseuse. See another
c Amen.
We um &name' from several obseryieg
fanners that fruit wail seriously , datn-
aged by the recent s-old spell.
A patet t his been gl antral $1, F.
Hookah-Id and .1 E Murphy, of Pem-
broke, Emit their ha .41 dropper.
Coal thieves •re taking tbe town.
Yeeterday 'dug agent Logeden had 3
men guardiug 241 cant and *till ,the ideat-
ing iontitatted.
ilea rite it Bit to lams ties it apt Modred
postmaster at IltassadIville. The state
it kettle's'', iss baldly 1.4sa thankful
than Dr. Bibb.
'SIOUX RM.)/ EON R/LKI -Corner of
9th and Clay strew, 1100/ t by
J. T. Barrow. pply to
.1so. it. Orme% co.
Tee ileielermii Gleaner speaking ot
McElroy, the negro W1141 he... lit
1411 here tor -several ---Tretntirs7-**va "OP
Vet diet e is no sign of A Mids.'.
(1..11111e that the I manillas, ail' meet hi
agreeably surprised last Tuesday
imi timt this city 
the first Montlay in Fritillary to
l'ukage , appoint delegatcs to the state con% %into Mi
therein a handsome. sub-Imolai, pea
silver wateli, Elgin  -lenient • ntem-
he pea -wow Ill be 1111.11iellitutio as It is
winder. A modest note infairlii'41 "'` thought the committee will instruct for
that the donor was our generousthiend,
, *Gill ticket it state care.idates. 'file
,jan1444elmettn_. stn.' 
oh 
11/01511,114t$4„‘e* tight here will be between Evana and
NV110 has so often ptacett us turner mall-
opening an express
•: 11,:l • • •
YU* it 11,4 I : -A good frame cottage,
with ',triple and good outhouse*. Apt ly
at 1111.1/fillV.
Wethiceday Mr. Henry C. Waller
was marrie•I 11101 Rag& cruw.".
deist, at Cm.   of the_bilihra
tether in Todd county. Rev. P. It.
Lockett, of Tremors, • Inclining. 'rise
Nva Etta ustends congratulations.
About the nobbles!. !hinge in the ve-
ldt:1e line uu* t.e b., seen are the aleiglut
in lion' ofJno. Green it Co's. Hitch-
t.I onto a three-nfititite horse, a big but-
alai rug and a plump rtmay-cheeleal, a
'icier'. *wild tiod • of 'beer da-
sh. lieat thing be ever IC..t Iimtst
The County Clerk 'Worms us that
malty  ' 'eters' and other person. au-
thor / us lllll tie Ole rilt vi 01 i•
mossy hove failed to tartnr.i the e Hi-
t
t:ate* to t that., Irons no fallin -(4.1
tuake the 'stover return* are stihject to a
tile of itio at the expiretion 01 huge
.1, W. Burton, •I••• comedy star, was lii
Ille cloak room at the opera house,
Thursday evening. helote tile pelf srtii-
„mice, h latight.tor.1, entered
I e
elite Ills•telselig .1011 .1111.111• 1,` •• 110 I I: I y falt:t
MIL 611111111A/L
••••••••
hew Yereessi•elly Limited la Harkin. •
vide sad Dolma • Loos Pesitle-.
• lite•New Oillee•
Since lig return front Owensboro, and
permit rut locetion here, M.
Stormer, traf celebrated specialisl, bas
bee.a doing • large and hour...hug prac-
tice. Iii. •41H•e. is daily ill. ti itlt pa-
tients trout Chr admit a ti
g wattles. in IOU. gil Co. Milo ta-
ble trim timer ale I had roadie. T111.11.1. M111)
have played Ilse MariVes (Mule Ilia tleat•
meta cleat. vol eeeee es in Iti• plates Noose
who bate been a diking oar crab le* tor
years and bete spa.' t !sunshades e f Jul
ler. 14. trt Mg to get relief, it soot a er-
material cure. are el or able to antis as it-
C•sety Roes.
Madmaktille Tares.
Mr s 11 Coolie, ot Illeseilerame, and
Mid. Eutnia Hall, of this city. wet,. uni-
tes' in marriage heat evening at the resi-
dence of the tutile's Mother Itt this Wee.
Mr. John IternifIll and 1,111. Joliet, of
the Dalton district, prizoil and clipped
their whet. o Ileittierams. Mr. Barn-
hill realiz .•1 $7, $5 and $1 76 tor hie.
Messrs. J. W Givens and '1'  Bugg,
of l'r4v Menet., haves sold to a Mr. Jlia....
tier ill %V ebal'ef 1.1011U , mere.. 1(
istid in the l'rmisiene ati.triet at $17 ail
IC e.
taut t rutelt or cane isiel Murk tot a Ile Thrie Ill he a hireling of the farm-
ing. Other* alto had suffered tor y erre ems of the enmity tie mo,41.0,„%ma, mon_
v.ith that dread fate to Isusnats happitt. the toha,v0 tott..took anti
tly sp. psi*, and %ere retitle. d o tier matter* of importance.
log akeletosie, merely eking it 'Ilse farmer* of ilatison district met
munsuesit to ad) arrnment faun Oall.tud11 twarraide • kiMence, are no*
District NO. I. The motion, Haat time
Imegitiesis g to *gait' Lasser/ the Jo) est a f ill Hopkins county meet .t lime
'Nome utter' at d fret the 1.'0,4'1111K tut- court More Ili Ma 11-mitille the 2d Moo-
pill•re reneaeil alla Vigor. 11'1,- day .lailetar), Its$7, was carried. ,0„,
ers alms, had Ion ihia• I pried rated', nw sl• -440- - 41%*40144... Aal
orit hollin a ea 1141 tall all lilt) tram cliroi • is. •- •
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IIE I AM FOR 18871
Sliaotsormineiene frora./. who have agog arroi...1) 
41.1..1 1110 with is,..,, pakrouitip t
teyi.tat,„. , nmp ,,,,ity „„k a , „aoaaaswe of their favor., prmniollea lo taloa*. lia 1 % o 7it,a„r:
After the storm, the calm; after the ta II.' Pad. I,. 51%.
 them aallefsel...a I ha" a . 
elcle atm k ,d 
I
battle, peace i after the rush of the 1101-
year work or .tipplying yourself with 113/a."41r GIFC,C)131115.
blays e4.1.1.11 the 001141 every-day-hi-the-
the condor's, of life--and right here let it
lw re marked that
mo. B. Galbreath & Co. C!othing, Boots, 
Shors, Hats, Caps,
11.11:1‘;‘4,' ri ;is tonisiovbliitaietewitil:,etti..:;1 Yer. not to, buy• 1811111  eDleiltNal:.11iii.1%.,:i11.1:11,1,711.1,41:1111:$:1,411iig 
treat 
 
resis: I ,
ti aces this oblige-
t ears eat age and over. iii. les -al hilly-
gay awl leptives Ferd Sclosittt anti 'tient to a 
,Atto•tt!.,t alien sat o ; Mut. If any feire.gai buyer Meader
exquisIt, and urbane fotti 
. 
{Le. llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 1mml :rtribtaltrOlditsilibay ttithiris.
and the slighified and courtly U.S. Sir% • prelinfloary 
a ork.
cos to dress ciicle seats tuid pointed omit Hiatt Dr. 
Slwrinsti a skillful telt)si• taleco at any prl an).limit"'-
to them all the time point.. of the attract- el311 "Peel.° Nitit'"" I0 be
ssy hog hy ills "(Mat' Nc aim it Lima " 
the miaow° growing comitime of lime
1„11-.: .1,1, ofilhatittee tium non_ him; be Isms gaimmeel a h
igh reputation, Silt. 1.1 at. ri-il mmm'pt time 
ml O
sit imla (limit all time 1ikm'mi itt flit. i.imtu its 
wl toitgl % :no spelsoith.1.11lielefi n ittliaetti p31:0141iihrisi
the twat element. iii waii,ty and ow liii 1 St sit' !hat are triefelly to the
%%etc in a gotkl   eXt'ept the VI 01 Ilie lalrOirr4 . to publiih the
to". holt was ill 
a bei viri it.. aa lierever line ligs oi 
ttm, meeting.
M11.44; them prominent busincss turn
condition. 'Fite c lllll mittee ass
ta.v• •
oh% siciani high it from all
114 ii(11116 11111elic I W. are inlortned
throw% open the toll gates and ailloW fr, c • •
leo:sage over time pike.
otils.ials throughout the c try. 
; 1..1111 COW Ili that I,
lime Ita -tr. limit I 011..4 lllll pan)* 
314y she i MI the Intl
. N.0.1111111 IlAs leaite.1 the "11411 . •
fairly thei'led the house aids "I• tstl• r
the lia.light." The.....to• on Neat 'Vitt k
Bay as, graphic, and, a heti , sor,,s
train value Isitlii.g the stage,
the audience roam Irmo their orata and
cliecte I Ti:e 11111.011 eXple....1.111 tell
rlittr%looll%'s that "it is the land
show It, r1r1 saY..•• 1/.l hot torget the
matitive this attg•ritooli awl the it ryi
Irndi -Iii-diatotige- to night. •
an I attend othermat rauf importance.
Bradley r Governor. Tilt AC Li% lis4naralially harked to all arm lees.ma us, Not leave the tall and glittering lotions to him. The gond Doctor must
4. 4, ion- are %Meetly at work, so e %ere in-head gear at herrn/ aftd give the pubic a possess po
" wer" of divinsiti". 
for
 ."....1'1.1111., .1)eoter.lay, anal a boom is al-.• he-(Manes at the stage OM actors. handsome preivent just exactly filo • .
ig started to endorse Jim Breithitt ft r
lAt ttorney General,
long-felt want, anti is moat appropriate
and timely. However, the Doctor al-
!It,. .•
• :1 II
I- . • -
Imi• eat 1••••.
-NW 4. 41.-
A l'orreetiwn.
hot. r. %V . Its.,w u, Rol rent
ha tormerly ot F
la :0141(II to take the priamipal.hip ot
Bethel Fsannie I IlopkirorvitW,
l it% and open the cebool to both 1.1).),Os.
-‘1,•$11.rei lie.astal.
Neither l'issi..1. %V. Itust.or ally of the
of Reified 4cm:de I nliege .e..r
aid ..1 Prot. Ilesa ta. I ertaital% the
above i. all %% thisnigh,
a. the t barter pm% that if shall Ise it
fer girl. only.
Sunday Serviets.
111{1.411i% rill nun
l'rtacidog lllll rrow at Ill:15 it,
•
l'am't lake Aeyfloag Like It.
I lease is-en practicing medieine for
twenty years, anti have never been able
to put up a vegetable comp/mod that
would, like Simnions Liter Itegulatlr,
pnemptly and effeetively move the liver
to action and at the name time ahl in-
stead of weakening the digs-041v, and
assimilative powers of the system.
No other remoly ithin my know-
ledge can fill its place.
I.. M. Horrox, M. D., Washington,
Ark.
•
way. aloes Ins fihh 
ng 
at tIme right The Delightful Liquid Laxative.
time. To say that we are proud and
happy over lilt gilt and this nianifeata- syrup of Figs is a most agree-suit. anti
Lion of Ilia friendship and regard Ili)O11 vablable family rcinedy, as lilt 44144 Is
not half exprem all that we feel. i kers hy 0111 and young, arid is 'pentiopt
are deeply gratefol 111 laim, still Ismail and effective In curing Habitual Costatl•
never month till* tittle-piece a Omni ; potion and the tnally Ili* depenillfiteen
4/41/11 fetol/91181 of the kindness, friend- weak or inartive---epectitism-of the, Kw-
Alp sad regard of him who gave it, am' nem Liver and Bowels. It acts grrtly,
tremure It as a memento of a courtly strengthens the (wirers on w Isich it lieu.,
gentleman and • true and valtee•I friend ' end awakens them to healthy aetleity.
until -time le no more" with ye. Foe Sale by H. R. Garner HopkInsvilleIThanks, a thousand thanks, good friend? Ky. .
' and 7 p. in., by the pastor, W. We'ela
lii the morning serif lllll a review of the
%%mark of the past ) ear will be presented
S.dateet of the evening -r: e
ite-mojo.tioe..t. of the Futore " a
' slatlioes1 at Is a. sly Pi ever-mew-
hot tallith) ' fostar„ followed by it shoo t
Per lllll as, eaell night of the a eek. Pub-
To c
Papers Bunted.
pkte 1•Iir file.a we a ant the MI-
lowing papers;
Nos. 1111-21-22-24-25-29-27, 145.1
anti 49 and 59, itteu of the Tat-Were it
Nate ERA: •
Also, 04:tobei 3n1 and 10th, ISKI, and
',tuber Mitts, laNiof the W MILT.
Anybody Who has any of the above
1-yriii-grently ettlige-mr-by sending -themip at once and we will gladly pay for
Louisville or Cincin-
nati. 4_
MERCHANT TAILORS MOVED.
N. To! i A I -bay,. moved their!
blishusetit ir
corm.r .st Nitith mid Main
with to-ver,a1 ll i ll end
1111. aislelsf file car.iii.t at the
iv.. opted by %Veil, '(ail-
- • o the ipiarrid a ith
• . • • •- llst•lull
• t• rt•.1 i .,tort of a 103q01
I, -• I 11:111g ‘V1.11.•
i 1,, u• Nit 111...1
- 
*deist 'it fir.t, %%11,11 3.•4.11.• 4I,
I -!: Pled it, I:::! MI being +be
ma- toot d ill Iligl pettYkid oil..
. I ll'ell1Yr di-charged. The taa'l isa--,..1
through II,. 11Yolly $1:111 rs1
leit lotO.- the thigh I he shot arts evade-w-
it. cIslete. al, as l`tisl% mad young' NN. I.
vi.ae I•••••I Til'• s Ii
e as 4itelolo•ol and terre..test au. ,I
tuoitglit to Mi. 1.13ce WilerP after ••• •
!mitining trial III` W3P th1.1 Cr, tor ell r‘ -
isag pi.tol mad
PREFERRED LOCALS.
SETTLE UP.
I have been confined
to bed for ten weeks by
severe illness and need
badly every cent owing
to me. My friends will
do me a lasting favor
.by calling at once and
paving.
Respectfully.
he. T.
New Jewelry House!
Just opened at No.105
South Main Street, be- Embroidery, Fine Hos
tween 8th and 9th, NOTION DEPARTMENT
a brand new stock of
Jewelry of all descrip-
tions. Mr. W. H. 01-
res read Daily.
REMOVAL!
W . Mari iii,. PM)
General Founders and Machinists,
;aw Mills alln Mill Machinery,
Polley sasarting.-naravarere-
A IIILL11, See), &
3111111011111111 huull,C..!1J, 1111,
rn3 Wrought Iron Fencing
i'o(%,1).N1 llousc iii()ck. A o.1 Mak., a op., all, of Repairing Fil
pines and Mil, hlimehouTv.
TS, • M..-- .seerk-of-Vegot• 
v.1.1. II they are how .atirring at .1,.•••ial
lairgattass If v1.11 111,11 a Old!, 4.. lt%ea--
,..e.ti do !ptoi 1,01 to Call Oil dodo.I-tutu iii
os41.. 13.3o1.,'% Ilt la.111:1114/
1:!1:
N. Tobin & Co.
THE GREAT
EaTEPAE: NEE
Carpets are cheaper
at Jones & Co's than
ever before. It would
astonish any one to see
their Dress Goods and
Trimmings They were
never sold as low, and
while they don't say
they are selling Cloth-
ing at cost, one would
think so to see their
goods and hear their
price. Their prices on
Jeans. Blankets and Quilts
are down -below Zero.
Si, .,•i t f%, ter•
General Repair Department,
%, here a., a 01 mi., r.
WACONS. PLOWS.
IsHOEINC
..r,.1 -ill him'. li,r -mummitu- alit
,,,,rlimen are
OI 1.1iperien..•
Our Iron Cistern Top
OUR PUMPS
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCRNS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufactory of the American
Combination FORGO
Y.,r liro-t Ian. Todd and Trigg count.,
11 lithe t 11,114
CHEAPEST
Call sad ez•-a
t
as e manufacture all goods we sell tes,4
Guarantee Them Fully.
`' Is- glad t% quote prices or make
• , ..r. all %mak in our hoe.
‘'..ry Truly,
11MINAInilluliniCottio 
c. IVi. iIIiYi
They have ransacked RAS .11l'f,1* ItLf KlVED 1.1'1.1, AND cOMPLETK LINKS or
all the Eastern markets n E.
this fall for low prices, V
and Iv, ve succeeded, - -- ii,\-,1---11\,, m.
and now stand pledged FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,to sell goods cheaper , .
than any one Their
Wheat Drills, Farming Impleinc.ta in
large ipiantitiee.
iery and Handkerchiefs
r']p4E, ties, Ruins,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
experience and skill inen uaii and Examine them. His stock was14.1. rm N I is rompi.q.• Eh, $2 4^. ••
•
will give his personal' Larger or Prettier,
attention to the me- I, '13""s. JONES & CO.
chanical department
Repairing and engrav-
ing promptly and satis-
factorily done, all work
warranted. Give me a
call. Very Resp'y, 
Aug. G. Reichert.
vey, of Louisville, By.,
a superior workman of
%. • I- I 11 81..1 4...1111110e •4
ificl..1.1.11g tl..• loft 4t novelties belong-
ing to thi. bruit!, of the lei-ito
Ni. Mo. rehoish4 ges 'it I Ills IV
cl.O.A *Iwo they eau 1... bought ml
.siele Iola price. as Joue•,A t 'es, are ml!.-.
St Their lin ANI• Nil ii.
LOANS
el ll 1.1111111••101t NOTI".•.
Va %.11 I. N.1,-. 44 II riled 1.11.111ess 1111r11
for en. month so sae's..
al.uon to Iltannosa, co.dalential and
rah.. eth.nla given, •ViiiM1114.11t. mad... I "rm.._
i.oletenee V1,lltsrin. Hanker,
45 N
ry Coods and  Notions,
1
never
47.1-10CPSEE;MR,
9L‘MILM
RELIABLE,
14 again on hand at the olsi aimed, eorner 8th anti Main streets, where
he will emititote to welcome his old frietela and Coe public generally,
Slum! aril them, a•lieteto for l'eell, everv thing 1.1 the way of
. 1 ST?V!.:S„B
..... Nicircossua:
.E
, 
ft
..tt 
vt.ritntisitb  ivi
,T.,,,I 
Nl.scmuhu 
ouVri
f alliikliii s..e:Everc :10101111er %Monies-
,em it iuui to
sl 
I MO.,. ill-. VI, 1.1Z I 1, i1.,..tipiii
FOR ONE WEEK
Cash Customers Can Get Special Bargains !
Decorated Chamber Sets, - - - $2.50
Decorated Dinnor Bets 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Other Goods in proportion.
Hendrick s China Hall, No. 22 N. Cherry St.,• sNem. Afbirees New Eat Co.
Hopkinsville,
MAKE MONEY! IME19[9111:32"a
lrortimeo are daily mad, ley letlorge1111111 1111•IPI
ior• Pltaicka. seed Oil.
Th...e in wool enento fregi uen t I) pay Ifismi Pon to
dollars or More oa ancli 11w ismiated
Address, for eternises,
W11.11%11 R. Rh HARD.,
hanker and Broker,
Ilroaalwav. New T.3,13
A new lot of Station- wrath Vn cit7erilenred fa ally.' Moir-
era just received at this -0,45dm-ralsoo cal lt.ormn tsetelL11
P111
emale College
Hopkinsville, Ky.
I 'Me /MI Tone will as MONDAY AU-
. !OM wars man atm • eeicifore. For
0 CA. A. is. ROM•.
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